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With April 5 set as the tenative 
date for the closing of the Murray, 
Mayfield and P&ducah Loose leaf 
floors the market is failing off both 
in receipts and average. # 
Only 69,^85 pounds were received 
hepg this week during the first three 
days and the average was again under 
eleven cents, $10.84. This cut the 
season average to $12.42 on 3,097,735 
pounds. 
Sales this week were as follows:— 
Veale'a, 28,690 pounds, $10.51 aver 
age; Outland's, 10,005, $10.30 aver 
age; Farmer's, 31,290 pounds, $11.24 
average. 
Season sales at three floors are; 
Out land'a, 1 , 0 0 9 ^ pounds, $12.39 
•average; FarmerV 1,340,385 pounds, 
•12.24 average; Veale'«, 1,338,415 
pounds, $12.60 average. 
" " îM'Migb iApiiiii'fl the p? 
able date of closing the floors wiU 
remain open as long as a quantity of 
leaf is OUt but farmers are urged to 
deliver their crops before that time. 
WOMEN DEMOCRATS 
WILL MEET APRIL 4 
Large Attendance Dried for Most 
Important Meeting in 
History. Said. 
ll-Star Cast to Present "Rosetime" 
ruesday Night in Murray ffigTt Half 
Movie in tbe Malting is 
Theme of Delightful 
Musical Comedy 
A musical comedy of unusual 
brilliance will be 'presented at the 
M. 11. S. auditorium Tuesday night. 
Uarch~I9, urider tlie auspices 
of- the Senior Class. The cast in-
cludes members of .the High School 
and College faculty, husines^ men of 
the town and High School girls and 
boys in the chorals. 
* •"Rosetime" is a musical comedy 
as romantic fcand picturesqiui, as the 
name and carries one through a plot 
in which Rose, a country girl, played 
by Mary Leona Bishop, rises to star-
dom in the movie profession and 
passes through many experiences both 
BENTON ROAD WORK 
WILL START EARLY 
Must Re-check Drainage Plans on 
Account of Frankfort Fire 
Burning Records. _ 
Judge T. R. Jones announced Fri-
day, on his return .from Frankfort 
where he spent three days in tlie in-
terest of road work in CalTowajf 
county, that grade and drain «»ui-
s traction on the road from Murray to 
Marshall county line would be started 
as soon this spring as practical. 
Drainage plans were burned, how-
ever in the recent fire in the old 
eapitol building at Frankfort and en-
gineers have already arrived here to 
re-draft them. 
Mrs. Leland- Owen, chairman of 
" the Calloway Democratic fwomah?< 
league, has received notice from Mrs. 
U. R, Bourne, Newcastle, state presi 
dent, of a vital meeting of the Demo-
cratic women voters of the state to 
Be Frankfort, Thursday, 
April 4. 
The session will be called to-order 
at 10 o'clock that morning in the ball 
room of the Capitol Hotel. Lunch 
will he^erved at the Christian church 
and the afternoon meeting will be 
held in the court house. 
. Speakers will be Mrs. Carrie Ful-
ton, Bardstown. in the morning and 
Mrs. Borden Harriman, Washington, 
president of the National League of 
Democratic women voters, and Jndge 
M. M. Ixigan, Bowling Grenn, as-
sociate .justice of, the Court of Ap-
peal*, in the afternoon. 
Mrs. Bourne urges a large attend-
ance from every county in the state 
and Mrs. Owen and other Democratic 
women- leaders from Calloway are 
planning to attend. * 
Road Force for 1929 
Named by Magistrates 
The regular March term of fiscal 
,, urt a- held here Tuesday * 'th all 
members of the hoard present. 
Besides the allowing of the regular 
monthly accounts the following men 
elected by the court to operate 
thc4rftetors and'grnders in this coun-
tv~Tor the remainder .of" the yeaF: B. 
A. Varbrough, H. L. Dunn, W. H. 
Curd, Dallis Wicker, G. R- Hargrove, 
Hill Adams, M. O. Clark, Luther 
Pngue, and W. W. Nix. ~ 
An appropriation of $23,168.04 was 
made by the-emirV as Calloway's 25 
per cent which to »* added to *he 
75 per cent to be furnished by the 
f.tate-4«r the building of the highway 
from Murray to the Marshall county 
line. The coujt will meet again next 
Tuesday. 
Hood is Honored by 
Continental Company 
C. M. Ilood of Murray, Kentucky, 
hips just received from th? Conti-
nental Insurance Company, of New 
York, a long service gold^ medal" in 
recognition of his connection nvith the 
Company for the past 25 years. 
The badge of service was ac-. 
compained-by a letter from Paul L. 
Haid, president 'o f the Continental, 
who expressed his appreciation of Mr. 
Hood's ' ' record of loyal and faith-
ful service", and in commenting up-
on the aWard said: 
' * It is due to the interest and 
earnest cooperation of valued agents 
like Mr. Hood that the Continental 
has enjoyed such a long and suc-
cessful career and which will make 
the Compjmy of still greater service 
to the public in the fu ture / ' 
pleasant and unpleasant. 
it is one of the Wayne P. Sewell 
Producing Company^ plays, and is 
sure to be the best home talent play 
of the year. The director says " r e -
hearsals are going fi|je!" ' 
The .Movie troupe of the Hi-Art 
Film Co are the laugh producers of 
the play and promise to bring forth 
gales of laughter by their clever act 
iOg. - " 
X The cast hi-as follows: 
'"Rose. Perkins, Mary Leona Bishop; 
Ma Perkins. Mrs. G. C. A>heraft; Pa 
Perkins, Ed Filbecl;; Jerry Hunter, 
T. A- San ford; ' Allle. Deauxville, 
-Wild red Graves; . Percy Pea body 
(English Scenario writer), Dr. Her-
bert Drennin; Babe Birrnctte (act-
ress), Ruth Sexton; Wops O'Reily, 
Zelna Carter;. Squint Smith 
(Camera man), Jack Gardner; G. 
Dillingham Jones. I Movie Director), 
Ronald Churchill; Village Gossips, 
Donnye Clojpton and Desiree Beale; 
French Maid, Dorothy Allbritten. 
Rythym, clever costumes, snappy 
songs and graceful dancing on the 
part of the following chocjisRS. 
furnish plenty of pep during the flfcftyr^ 
Oirls: Mary Lou Waggoner, Martha 
Maddox, Frances Hoi ton, Martha 
DeefrPTT* A ubu i u'a • IDrtfter" 
Parker, Evelyn ltay Crawford, Sara 
Elisabeth Overby, Robbie Mae 
Broach. Eloise Irvan, Martha Sue 
Gatlin, Nell Irvan, Clover Harrison, 
Verble Drinkard, Martha R. Ken-
nedy, Mary Norman, Grace Norman, 
Nell Waggoner. 
Boys: Robt. McElrath, Robt. M. 
Williams, Golan Hayes, Geo r Ed 
Overby, Gordon Johnston, ^Phillip 
Mct'a.vlin, James Beale, James Bishop. 
T. B. KNIGHT DIES 
IN TEXAS MARCH 5 
Prominent Citizen of Beerille, 
Reared !B Calloway, Victim 
of Heart Attack. * 
LEADING FARMER . . 
OF COUNTY TAKEN 
SUDDENLY FRIDAY 
Almo Five in State Tourney at Lexington; 
^ Heath Boy*, Bardiveli Giri* Win R 
Attack of Acute Indigestion la 
Fatal to Brack B. Denham 
Prominent Citizen 
MANY ATTEND SERVICES AT -
SUNDAY 
Death claimed one of fal loway 
county's most popular and sub-
stantial farmers Friday morning 
\£hen B. B. Denham, the Harris 
(IroVf? section succumbed to a sud-
den attack of acute indigestion. Mr. 
.Denbaiu was 58 y^ars old aud his 
sudden and untimely death was a deep 
shock to his family and a large circle 
of friends throughout the county. 
Mr..Denham was,apparently in good 
health and had been in Murray on 
business the previous afternoon. 
He %as a member of tbe Sinking 
Springs Baptist church and was a de-
voted Christian man, taking a deep 
interest and active part in chureh and 
community affairs. Jff, 
! "Mr." Denhapt by la-
widow, four daughters, Voris, Jewell. 
Ruth and Winnie Mac. one son, 
1 ĵ̂ ^Tt.ttg'tc'i:, -- j v v — 1 
sisters, Lou, Pope and Addie, and 
three brothers. Wheeler, Judge and 
Quitman -Denham. 
Funeral > e r v i c e s e r e conducted 
Sunday afternoon at Sinking Springs 
by Rev. N. S. Castleherry and were 
attemle<l by a large crowd who paid 
the last tributes of respect. The re-
mains^ were laid to rest iu the -church 
cemetery. 
Mart*! * ! m I i m > ' 
Fred Stone's Niece to 
Be Presented in Murray 
Under the auspices of the Murray 
Woman's Club, Fred Stone's niece, 
and one of the country's best known 
readers will appear in Murray at the 
college auditorium, Moiiady March 
25 More definite announcement will 
be made next w^eek. 
Many warm frineds here of both 
himself anff family will deeply re-
gret to learn of-the death of T. B. 
Knight, of Beeville, Texus Tuesday 
evening o f last week. 
Mr." Knight resided in Calloway 
county from infancy nniiK 1910 when 
he moved to Beeville and Mrs. Knight j 
is .the. daughter of the late Hardy 
Keys. Mrs. Lona Keys makes her j 
home with her dangVter and Rev. 
Cord Skinner, who conducted, the 
funeral services, is a native of Callo-
way county. 
•The following comprehensive ac-
count o f the death and his importance 
in Beeville and the regret of that 
community over his passing is from 
the Beeville Bee-J>ieayune:— 
T. B. KnighV'cfty commissioner of 
the City of Beeville and prominent 
irr business and social circles, died at 
the Blue- Bonnett hotel in San -An-
tonio Tuesday evening at 11 o'clock. 
(.Continued on Page'-.* Section Twtr^j 
Fiavius Curd, Penny, 
Summoned by Death 
Fiavius Curd/north-east of Penny, 
died Sunday after a prolonged ill-
ness' of dropsy. Mr. Curd was 73 
years o£ «Cge. 
He is survived by bis widow, three 
daughters, Maudie, "Mrs. Davis of ' 
Mayfield and Jtrs> C#ld well o f Paris, 
r. in , one son, Tonrerie tmd two" 
brothers, Orlander who resides at 
Dexter, and Bud Curd, whose «*esi 
•denec is not known here.. Funeral 
services were conducted Monday 
afternoon by Rev. David Thompson 
at North Pleasant Grove Chureh. 
Burial was-in the church cemetery. 
Losing to the speedy lads from 
Heath by only one point aftef a des-
perate battle that brought alternate 
thrill and anguish to their enthusias-
tic supporters, Coach Tv .Holland's 
fast. Ailing.higb-tcai;i ^gu^lit'ied ^f^r 
~~ is week ov fEe trip to Lexington tlii 
iroing to the finals in the regional 
tuurtwy... haga-last—wwk—»ad.-—The- -
finals' score was 22-to 21, Davis sink-
ing a field goal the last ^ialt min-
ute. \ 
The Murray Tiger bowed to the 
Heath quintet Saturday afternoon 
24 to 18 after a splendid fight which 
failed to stop the determined visitors 
from McCracken county. 
The Bardwell girls defeated Marion 
15 to 8 Saturday night to win the 
girls crown for the second consecu-
tive time* both teams^ winning the 
M. E. BOARDS WILL 
GATHER IN MURRAY 
Memphis 
Be 
Conference Meeting 
Held Here April 
16 and . 17. 
To 
Mrs. Billington, 83, 
Dies at Backusburg 
" Death claimed one of Backusburg's-
aged citizens Wednesday afternoon1 
of last'week when Mrs. Bettic Billing-
ton succumbed following a prolonged 
illness of complications. Mrs. Bil-
lington was 83 years of age. Fun-
eral and burial- servises were held 
Friday afternoon. 
_Qne of the most important church 
meetings in Murray in some time wilt 
be held here Tuesday and Wednesday, 
April 16 and 17. when the various 
boards of the-Mcthodist church will 
hold a conference at the Murray 
chureh. 
There are several committees serv-
ing the conference and each of them 
will draw leading Inymen of the dis-
I trict as well as the -prominent chureh 
officials, chief of whom is Bishop H. 
M. Dubose, who will serve as chair-
man of the meeting. 
The "visitors will be guests Tn the 
homes of the members o f The Murrav 
church. 
I>exington trip. 
Hurt and Schroader,t>f Almo, and 
Cliff Doran, of Murray, were placed 
on the all-star team and.Calhoun, of 
Almo, also won a position on the 
second teain. ^ 
Heath and Bard well were well rep-
resented Saturday and a hugo«cm\vd 
chaered t ha - m-t4rc -'-fttmiff. 
Bagwell, of Ileath, and Mi>s Ed ring-
ton, of Bardwell, won t t . j Y c ? 
awards. 
It was the * wind-up of the net 
season in Murray. 
D. H. Siress Back, May 
Run for Representative 
Dr. D. H. Siress, who has been in 
SbdbyviHe, Tenn., f or the past year 
or more, has returned to Murray to 
make his honuv 
Dr. Siress has been stationed at 
Sevierville in connection with the 
bovine tuberculosis eradication work 
in that eounty and has completed his 
.work there. 
It has been strongly rumored that 
Dr. Siress will make the race for 
county representative ""this year but 
he^^wouTirnelther affirm nor deny that 
he would be a candidate w;hcn ques-
tioned^ about^his intentions. 
Robert Weatherspoon 
Succumbs at Tobacco 
' At The Court House 
Commissioners Report 
on Highway Valuations 
The following new suits for the | the 
Murray Woman's Brother 
Is Called in Mayfield 
Carl Brown of Mayfield died in the 
hospital there Wednesday mornifig 
two o'clock after an operation with 
jicrious complications. He is a brother 
of Mrs. W. W. McElrath of this eity 
who at his bedside. M r McEl-
rath and son, Robert, left Wednesday 
to attend "the funeral and burial in 
Mayfield. His widow and three 
children also survive him. 
Mrs. CUra Brown of Mayfield, who 
hai^often visited, here is very low of 
pneumonia-
We will have a car of Ear Cora 
Friday and Saturday of this week— 
Broach Milling Co. 
George E. Long, eBnton , special 
ajrent f ° r the Continental Fire Tn-
- irance Co., waa a business vi»i#Gr in 
gurray Wednesday and Thursday. 
Mrs. J. I). Sexton who is still con-
fined to her room is siowjy improving. 
The B«iard of Regents of th» 
Teachers. -Cullcge Witl meet here 
March 21. " 
Mr. and Mrs- G, B. Scott; Miss 
Bessie ^towe and W. W. Wilson 
T?pent Sunday in JMcKen/.ie, Tenn. 
Whitman's & Liggett's Easter 
Candy direct from the factory. It is 
pure.—Dale. Stuublefield & Co. 
Believe me that slat wing Oliver 
and sulky plow sure does the work 
aud runs so light—buy it at Over by 
& Wallh. • tf 
J. 1). Sexton and Rev. C. K. Norman 
attended the funeral services for 
Carl Brown in Mayfield Thursday. 
A good Battery Radio cheap, if 
bought at once. W e have only a few 
it ore left.—Dale. Stubblefield & Co. 
-Tim Tolley," near Bethel church, re-
main* very ill at tbe home, of his 
brotlier. Will Tolley. 
Mi's. Oat man Beech is quite sick 
»f <*rtnpHejtions at tlie clinic-
Get your Olive slat wing and sulky 
^lows; disc harrow, corn drills an£ 
pike tooth harrow at— Overby & 
Walll* tf 
The baby boy o t Albert Richardson 
:.s very pick of pneumonia. 
Raymond Parks has been sick the 
ist few diys with stofuaeh trouble. 1 
Big line of odd dressers—^priced to 
jell?— E S. DTOGUID k SON tf 
Milburn Orr has been a patient at 
the Clinic for x-ray examination and 
treatment. * 
Get your Oliver implements and 
repairs at—Ovarby * Wallia. M 
Ten Take Exams Here 
for Tax Commissioner 
One-woman, Miss Mary Williams, 
eity clerk of Murray, and nine men 
took the examination here "Monday 
that is miuired before becoming a 
canilidiite for the office o f eounty tax 
wmuuissiuner. The examination was 
held at the court house with County 
Attorney Wade Crawford innptrarge._ 
The questions are prepared by the 
-t,i!. tax 
The nine men were Charlie Grogan, 
L. A. L. Langston, E. C. fw. Robert-
son. Harry Arnold arid-Claude 
s«UT-<if "Murray-; J. A. Eliison, Porter 
MeCulsUm mid O. W. Patterson, of 
New Concord and C ^ W . . Adams, of 
Co|dwaC«ft. 
Whetho all ten will make the raCe. 
if successful in the examination, is 
not known. „ , 
April court have been filed in' the 
circuit court clerk's office: _ 
Commercial Credit company against 
Clyde Kennedy and Clarence Owens 
seeking judgment of $197-13, and the 
foreclosure of mortgage on personal 
property; Millie Hopson Tigains+^Ed-
ward Neihoff seeking judgment, of 
$589, fOrjpersonal in.fimeK in a n - a u t d — $ 2 2 5 ; Fat Griffin—Nothing; C. 
Accident ; H. -B. Rhodes against F. } l . " 
Spieeland seeking judgment of $ftiH.-
3.5, for breach of contract. 
Mrs. Jack Haynes has been quite 
sick for the pnst ^ew days. 
Ralph C o o ^ of Model, Tenn- has 
j been^a patient -at the Clinic for 
| treatment. 
j Nesco and New Perfection Oil cook 
{rteves.—E. 8. Diuguid H Son tf 
Waited Blradfey (col) who Jived in 
the south part of town died Wednes-
day. 
Mr̂ -. Crass of ilico, mother of 
Mrs. Antry'Ross î  quit® sick. 
Wutro Germicide .was originated and 
proven good by the Gatlin Poultry, 
Farms, We . guarantee it.—Dale, 
Stubblefield A Co. 
Mr. an<4 Mrs. Tom Buchanan are 
the proud parents of a huby girl born 
-WadiMMKUy. •* -
Mr*. DahArty, G l 
It Victim of Pellegra 
Mr. ^Re Dsherty, .56. of Glra*on, 
Ten ti r -u.'i'iiii, m i Satarday murnin^ 
at tne M ason Memorial Hospitai, fol-
lowing a long illness of -pellagra. She 
is survived by her husband, three sons 
and two daughters. 
The remains were aent to Gleason 
for burial. 
C 
Miss ^hrie McDaniel is still ill nt. 
her home bere.# 
Mrs. Dell Tinney is in St Louis, 
this week buying Spring Millinery 
and ladies ready-to-wear. 
Rube Walker has been very ill at-
the home of his son, Nobi# Walker. 
Linoleum and Rugs. Neva Patterns. 
E S. DIUGUID h SDN tf 
Hub Wicker who has been a patient 
at the Clinic for several weeks suf-
fering from complications foll<^ing 
pneumonia was removed -*t<£ hi^ home 
on Ronte TlfiuisdrfV. 
Paper hanging and painting, call 
O. T. Skaggs. phone 371. tf 
Will Friser. is in a criticil condi-
t ion 'at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
y*car Skaggs. 
D. Eggman and wife—$30; Frank 
Ernestberger-=NotIiing; Lee ErnPst-
-bergep—Nothing; O. A. ; Johnson 
Gnardtarr tor the infant ehiltlren of 
hL C. Farlq—$10-, Mrs. Delia Brad 
w—Notning; WiH and Lola Hunt 
- -$100; ISFr. and Mrs. T'obe Rngnrd— 
$50; Mr. and Mrs. A. A Whitlow— 
$250; Manuel Cope—Nothing; W. B. 
Suiter—$75. 
Rufe Clark. W. B. Howard a n t f l . 
D. Roberts who were apt*>in>e(l by 
e'pe to" f ix 
l»er-
Robert M. Weatherspoon died at 
his home near Tobacco Sunday fol-
lowing a ten-days illness of paralysis, 
Mr. Weatherspoon was 63 years of 
age and is survived by his widow', one 
son and a daughter. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted Monday after-
noon at Martin's Chapel church by 
Rev. L. L. Jones, burial was in the 
church cemetery. 
- a*-1 
(Jutland Home Makers 
Meet With Mrs. O S. Wall 
TO ASK $1 ,000 IN 
BOY SCOUT DRIVE 
HERE NEXT WEEK 
"One Thousand Dollars iu One 
D a y " WiU Be Slogan 
of Campaign. 
COMMITTEE NAMED TUESDAY 
TO LEAD BOYS' CAMPAIGN 
March 23, to finnttce a 
Murray.—-
Yesentativ* 
clubs five 
work. 
s of the two 
were named to < 
finance; Dr. W. R. Bourne, c 
man; W. J- Caplinger, test ant 
vancement, aud George "Hart, 
lieity. 
Dr. Mcjilrath named four 
i^Tntr^r.-W1; 
and Dr. B. F. Berry, 
-on. the streets in uniform that day. 
This comuiitte met Thursday night 
to formulate plant and adopted as 
the slogan for the drive, " O n e 
Thousand Dollars'in One D a y . " 
Quite a little interest has been 
shown here in the revival of the scout 
movemeut and the-citizens of Murray 
are expected to put the drive next 
week '"over the top!" -
a 
/ • 
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LAFAYETTE HART 
CALLED BY DEATH 
Prominent Farmer Succumbs at 
Home Near Here Tuesday; 
Waa 74 Years Old. 
Lafayette Hart, 74 "years old, a 
promiuent citizen o f the county, 
passed away Tuesday af ternoon at Ilia 
home north of Murray following a 
long iflness of complications. v 
_ Mr. Ilart is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Eijpfle Qart, tu-o ôTl<. Vernon 
of Dijr-.il. and Richard, o f Mayfield ; 
one; daughter, Mrs. L. L. Veale, one 
*tep-daughter, Mrs. Joe Boyce, - o n e 
step-son. Macon Newport, of Tampa, 
Florida; three sisters, Mrs. Izora 
Mitchell and Mrs. Viola Micheaux, 
Padueah, and Mrs. Mary Hutehins, pf 
the county: one brotll^r. John A. 
Hart, of Murray, Circuit Clerk Geo. 
Hart is a nephew. 
Funeral and luirial services were 
conducted Wednesdav afternoon. 
iourt commissioned 
the valuation or damages f o r 
sons, who had refns • - it tt" .".V 
right of way on jMe - proposed high-
way from Murray to the "Marshall 
county line^made their report today, 
which is Xs follows: 
T y t . Lawrence1—Nothingi_Mrs. W. 
M, fteasley—Nothing; Ĉ . H. Jack-
Paper hanging and painting, call 
O. T. Skaggs. phone 371. tf 
Mr. R- H.. f lood left Sunday after-
noon for Memphis, Tennessee to at-
tend meeting of the stockholders^ ofc 
The Master-Mechanics. 
That Oliver Disc has to have guards 
to hold it out of the ground—get it 
at Overby & Wajlin. tf 
Mr. 11. K. Jenkins, manager of R. 
H. Vandevelde and Company, was " a 
Dversbure visitor Sunday. 
O cedar Mops and OU.—B. 8. 
DIUGUID ft SON tf 
Misses Helen1 ^lallory and LucUle 
Gilliam of Mayfield, Ky., were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs- Harry 
Bronch. 
A few more of those good battery 
radios at a bra-gain priqe. See theirr 
before buying elsewhere.—Dale, Stub-
-blefield A Co. 
Good Crushed corn from good 
sound yeUow coV*— $2 per 100 lbs.— 
Broach Milling Co. e 
On Thursday -March 21 the Home-
Makers of Outland community will 
have an all-Jay meeting at the home 
of Mrs. O. S. Wall. 
.Roll call to be answered by quota-; 
tif>ns~from "George Washington" or 
on 4."Spring". 
We are exceedinly anxious to have 
a full attendance as we will have 
lessons on Kitchen Improvement. 
Mrs. Tom Bell entertained the 
Home Maker's Chib of J<ew Concord 
at~lier home Tuesday aft'TTioon. 
Mrs. Essie Bl.iloek was in charge. 
Af ter transaction of bn <ine»s, Misn 
Erin Montgomery assisted by Mis^ 
Wilgus, Home Agent, gave llie lessons 
on ' 'Knov.* your Kitchen " a m i Wife 
Saving Kitchens." 
April .meeting will be held with 
Miss Montgomery. This'meeting will 
start promptly at 1:30. All members 
are urged to be present. 
Will Demonstrate in 
Bread Making Friday 
An important demonstration in • 
bread baking, which will be given by 
Miss See Rice, Nashville, of the.Soft 
Wheat MilleTs Association, nt the 
court house Friday afternoon at two 
o'clock, is announced by Miss Sadie 
Wilgus, home demonstration agent. 
All rthe ladies' o f the-eounty are in-
vited to he present. 
Interest will be stimulated in 
another bread baking contest soon, 
the winner of which will be awarded 
a free trip tn Lexington to the an-
nual Farm & Home week. 
Spring is here—Place your orders 
now for Shruby, Evergreens, Rose 
Bushes.—Alton E. Barnett, Phone 
166, Murray. Ky tf 
Dr. and McElrath and 
Dr -and Mrs. F. E. Crawforduttended 
the Dental Meeting o r Tlie Ninth 
District of Tenn. in Parrs" Wednesday. 
Mothers—Buy high grade Whit 
man's & Liggetts' Easter Candies for 
the kiddies this time, its pure.—Dale 
Stubblefield ft Co. 
Mr- and Mrs. Penno will arrive 
Friday from Little Rock. Ark. to 
spend the week-end with their daugh-
ter, Miss Barbara Penho,* WTK» is "With 
hi'r aunt, Mrs. Mable Glasgow nod at 
tenditiE" school-here. Mr. Penno, whe 
is a history writer docs research in 
'the different states. 
Mrs. Htnnlev FntreH Tittle 
daughter a»'£ visiting Mr. «*<id Mrs. 
Genneth hvPa<bicab r^ts wyck. 
Calhoun Is Jailed on 
Charge of Car Theft 
Joe Calhoun, who is alleged to have 
stolen a Ford touring car belonging 
to Will Higgins Whitnell Friday, 
afternoon from near the poetoffice, 
was brought from Padueah Sunday 
by Sheriff J. Robertson and lodged 
in the county jail to wait examining 
trial. Calhoun was t?ken into cus-
tody in Padueah Friday "night-
J. F- Wil'son of Mayfield wax in 
Murray Tyesd&y in conien*nce with-
G- Tandy SnSith architect. Mrs. W. 
H- Mason Dr. R. T. Wells regard-
ing plans for the library building. ' 
Bodine Henslee, prominent 
merchant and postmaster of New* 
burg, was a business visitor iu the 
city Monday. 
See add in this issue Goodyear 
Tires and Setyicc—E. J. Baals Motor 
Company. , 
Miss Lucille Dwke, secretary of the 
Wfst Kentucky AufmoSi le Club of 
Paduffih. was' a visitor in Mumry 
Wednesday. 
Sam White, who reside* south,of 
town, is ill of pneumonia. 
) ( 
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In order to show you what our Chain Buying 
Power means to YOU we are offering 
these Specials For 
The Phone Service JSarl Wir ier . Mr- JT A. Out-
land. - ' 
Tile afteruuuu tUMting w u given 
There has been some" complaint in 
Murray about the telephone sen ice: 
. . . . yr*-*t •iitvgrl hot quite a ttltle. 
It has been reported, though we do 
not place a great deal of credulenee 
in re|M>rt, that the switch bosrtl- are j 
undermanned; that there «re ton 
many calls for the operators to handlel 
with facility and dispatch. We do 
know humever that calls are aikwerrd. 
at length sometimes, -with courtesy 
and seeming disposition to he of as 
good service as poslsi We 50 it would I 
seem that • thi? allcpatiolf has some 
basis in fact. 
The I^edger & Times does not wi-h 
to.be oVer-critical and wants to be 
fair ti' tile tiperat.irs, the .telephone 
company and its )«iblic The tele-
phone company has been given a city 
franchise at rates it has accepted- H 
the boards w e unmanned thev should 
provide enough operators to eare tor 
the business. If the operators are not 
attending to the business they shouTft 
be replaced with others who will. 
oveSrto Mr. Kurt O. Welsh, engineer 
from liexington,-vW-s{M,ltc to the 
Women-4U1. '• Instil lation uf W a t e r 
Svstems lVsrtical for the Farm 
SATURDAY 
We have assembled, for this spring, the largest and most complete line of merchandise, of 
all kinds, that this store has ever shown in all the 55 years that it has served the people of 
Murray and Calloway county. 
These are just eighteen of the hundreds io our store. Come in Saturday and see for yourself 
Y O U N G MEN'S T W O - P A N T 
.SUITS—(innf} quality mater-
BOYS ' S P O R T S W E A T E R S SILK DRESSES -Newest style 
" feature?, planter! effects,- scarf 
effects, drapes, etc. Every new 
color that is smart for spring 
wear. Good quality materials. 
Flat crepes, georgettes, printed 
crepes and printed combina-
tions. 
ial, newest styles and patterns, 
Sizes 33 to 42. 
say that it 
remedied. 
In V neck pull-over styles. In 
spring .weights, fancy patterns 
in both tan and blue combina-
tions. Sizes 30 to 36. 
BOYS' LONG PANTS—Made 
of good quality wool material 
and newest patterns and styles. 
You will be surprised at. the 
excellent quality of these pants 
at the low price. "Sizes 8 to 16. 
Exit Basketball 
Others at $18.50, $19.50 up 
You will make a big mistake to 
buy before seeing theseexcep-
tional values. 
After a season both brilliant and 
hectic, basketball - leaves the stajre 
aud haves the athletic spotlight t " 
th.. n.tuinat sport, baseball . 
Though the attendance has been 
large and enthusiasm high. Murray 
has a tout surfeited of the net gjime 
witfi four tournaments in less than a 
mouth Kvcn the "strongest could hut 
-tand so much eic^tement many more 
time*. 
The Almo team wilLget to ««v 
" f a r e w e l l " to the season i nthe stot. 
f..TYrn.lnnjil -ami—whether—intercste*. 
111 Uw -|">rt. every ~ true Oallowav 
cnuntian will, wish fervently that T\ 
Holland's hoys will 'be able to Jwit't 
home the bacon. „ , 
GREAT NORTHERN BEANSlb 10c 
Second Floor 
S P O R T C O A T S — M a d e of of 
good quality all wool tweed, 
and fancy weave coatings. 
Children's'sizes. 
Misses' Sizes, 6 tp 10— 
T O P R O U N D 
GOLDEN R O D FLOUR BOYS' T W O P A N T S U I T S — Made of good quality mater-
ials, in newest patterns antf 
styles. Everyone who has seen 
these suits have branded them 
unusual values. 'Sizes 6 to 18. 
Lb. Bucket DOLD Pure 
STRING BEANS Imported J A P A N E S E PON-
GF^S—Natural color, best 
lality. This silk has never be-
fore been offered in Murray at 
such a low price as this. Silky 
snd ccol, ideal for dresses, 
smocks, undies and drapes. 
P E A B E R R Y Pound COFFE Ladies sizes, 16 to 44 Others that are equally as good values for $9.75^ and $10.50. 
Pounds Second Floor SUGAR BUNGALOW A P R O N S 
40-INCH CREPE DE CHINE 
98c Yd. 
ShoWn in all the wanted spring 
shades. 
Third Floor 
32 INCH DRESS G I N G H A M 
in fancy and staple check pit-
terns in all colors. This is an 
excellent grade gingham at 
this price. 
I O C Yd. 
Third Floor 
SLICED BACON SW1FT Pound34c 
QUICK NAPTHA SOAP 
S A T U R D A Y FROM 8 to 10 a. m. and 1 to 3 p. m. 
7 C A K E S F O R O C c 
The latest recommendation for r, 
duction of automobile fatalities, a. 
cordinp to the Uniontowu Telrerm 
Ma'd'e of a nice quality percale 
in light print patterns. Fast to 
washing. Sizes 36 to 41. 
Third Floor 
is for the driver to keep both hsnd 
on the Wheel, both feet on the con 
trols and both eyes on the road, whil, 
his female companion keei*. bull 
hand, in her lap and both knee-
under her dress. 
PRINTED CREPES 
36-IN. PRINTED PERCALES 
15c Yd. 
Here you will find some otthe 
very newest patterns. Same as 
shown in the higher priced 
prints. 
Third Floor 
Neat patterns in a splendor of 
colors, designed by moderns 
for "we moderns." 39 inch. 
First Floor 
AND BEANS CAMPBELL 10' The only mourner f6r the passin; 
a t -King Winter is Ihe coat dealer^ 
MATCHES <The ritv dad* made a wi~e move ir buying some "s top" - l ights for Mur 
ray.. There have been far too m*n\ 
t raffle a ecidehl a Bere for The KITT ot 
town and; number of automobiles 
.Don 't gamble your life again>t a few 
NEW SPRING S T R A W S and 
BRAIDS BREAD 2 L 0 A V E S FOR 
PRINTED R A D I U M S second?, when driving a car. RAYON SLIP SATIN SEED POTATOES Newest spring designs, solids 
and mixed colors. These are 
the very newest arrivals and 
specially priced for this special 
selling. 
Second Floor 
15 ice man is an itoportant mem 
of the committer To wcleoaw 
Light and dark backgrounds, 
colors and designs are so var-
it d that choosing will lie an 
LETTUCE ICEBERG Head This is the kind of satin that usually sells for $1.00 yard. 
All the wanted shades for the 
season. 
First Floor 
LADIES R A Y O N H O S E — 
19c Pr. 
Silk to a narrow hem top of 
good quality lisle.' These are 
seconds of a hose that usually 
sells for 5T)c pair.-All sizes and 
colors. 
The farmer at least ean he tfe 
|K«1 he diwan't have -U. 
Hieome tai. 0LE0MARGERINE adventure. First F l o o r 
Did you know that Calloway count 
remixed more favorable »tate aii< CHILDREN'S Wash D r e s s e s -
Sizes 6jto 14 
89c Each 
Made of quality printed per-
cales and ginghams. .There is 
no need to sew when ready-
made dresses can be bought at 
-prices like these. 
• Second Floor 
3 6 4 N C H PRINTEL LINENS* 
45c Yd. 
This selection offers a wide va-
riety of colors and designs— 
very popular this season for 
making ensemble* well as 
one-piece dresses. Launder 
beautifully. Guaranteed fast" 
colors. First Floor. 
tational publicity _in the jiast twe 
Months than any other county in K 
Pilot Brand 21 oz. MINCE MEAT Western Kentucky not only *de 
serves more state-built road-* but sh< 
should have the hard-surfaced type 
_i*entr«i Kentucky has them, the Pen 
nyrile is getting them, why not, " w o 
too T " The rock-a-phalt road he 
tween Klkton and Bowling Green i 
4he finest ia the-common* calth. 
PINT CAN 
TOMATOES 
1 lotnemakers Notes 
TURNIP GREENS Thursday. March 7, the ' second 
lesson in .Kitchen Improvement « t - k 
jriven by Ml-- Ida Htvman 'o f Jhej 
Cniversity o f Kentucky. At the meet- i 
in*: the leaders from the 1».lli>*iug. 
rltib- » cr , pn-sent: Almo. Mr- Y 
B. PhiHTj*. Mrs. - " l i m i n g I 
BroKh Mrs. Lee Armstrong Cuu^i 
cord: Miss Hum Mont*, merj . Mr-
Wiley Vouqg. Kirksey: Mr*. .1. V 
Starks. Mi— Mary Rcid. t y n r Grove j 
Mrs. p . W. Storv. Mr- Six Harris 
Outland: Mrs. M A. 1'olle. .Mr " • 
St. « » ' • IVl.t.i Mrs t 
V r - ttiftltn i'!<ipton. v - l l - ' i l « I^-I 
FRESH SHIPMENT C A B B A G E A N D ONION 
PLANTS m • ! MJMr&WW 1 1 w ^ ' ^ i ^ ' I n l ^ l 
m \ ® \ H i I N C O R . P C R A T E D 
I —WHERE SAVlktjS ARE GREATEST-
Q / H / H / H / H / H / Z Z / H / H / H / H / H / S ' H / H / Z Z / E ^ ^ 
Between First National Bank and 
FRIDAY, MARCH IS, 1929 
DEMOCRATS WILL 
CONFER MARCH 2 5 
Kirksey School News TO OPEN PADUCAH 
BRIDGE APRIL 15 
Brooks Chapel Hardin R. 2 were recent Visitors of 
his tJrtati£r-in-law, O. L. Burkeen and 
family. * \ . • V 
Miss Chestanner McClain waa » 
truest of Mrs- Hinnie Trimble March 
. Burning and sowing tobacco beds 
was the general occupation the past 
week. 
Some are trying to v sow oats but 
the ground is too wet at this .writing. 
,̂ .Jfami AAUMI Burkew ha* some little 
The warm, sunny days of, Mareh 
whieh are the forerunners of spriug 
have "wane. Winter will soon be a 
4Jiing of the past. The warm days of 
Hardin Calls Session to Consider 
Problems of Party . in. . 
T. A. Jones and son sold some hpgs 
last wtck. v 
The milk wagon has held up a few 
days on account of bad roads and nof 
much milk. ^ 
Mrs. Sea.ton Redden,-Vas carried to 
the Mason hospital at Murray March 
3 and underwent an operation. R6-
I>ort& are that Ahe: is getting along 
fine. 
Mjss Inea' Coursey went to Benton 
Sunday where she has. a position ' WHERE OOOLIDGES ARE RESIDING SINCE HABCH 4th 
NortbaW|«mirMasS.—The hOT^ in Northampton, Man*., -wbrrf Fresident 
and Mrs. Coolidge five since fhe Chief Executive returned to private life. 
They occupy the left side of I he house. 
Sell it thru ThE>edger & Times. 
Billie Dove'had" to Save three dis-
tinct, wets of elothing for her new 
First National Picture tA Adoration,'' 
which comes-to the Capitol Theatre 
next Monday and Tuesday. In the 
early sequences, she is a Russian 
princess in all the gorgeousness of 
royal habiliments. In thctmtjor por-
tion of the story, laid in Pari*, she is 
*r»- ^nattnequin-in a m o d i s h o p . 
This required - another outfit of 
beautiful gowns, coats?- hats, etc.: 
Finally, as a waitress in a Fiench 
cafe dressed as a Russian girl of the 
peasantry, she has a third series of 
clothes. 
•* I never had so many changes of 
attire in my li fe," said Miss Dove, 
l• • imt it, wn» enjoyafrlf fotr.all that-
Rudy's Formal Spring Opening 
March 18 to 23, Inclusive 
ELABORATE 
DISPLAYS 
SPECIAL 
VALUES" 
was original -with PIM> Campbell. 
The close-cropped hair Ctitt of Aus-
trian arm circus is the "universal 
style o inmale hair dress in Erich v?fn 
Stroheim's Paramount, spectacle of 
Vienna life, lAThe Wetlding Match," 
which comes to the Capitol Theatre 
>n. Wednesday and Thursday-
Von Stroheim, himself, furnished 
the }>attern for all the qthers, and 
Weryone in the company, including 
notNonly the actors, who jx»rtray sol-' 
iliers Xjjd simitar characters, but 
cameramen, musicians, assistant di-
rectors, property men and general 
• o.ustabouts—tfU reveled in the oool-
,iess of what rtearly amounted to 
shaved heads. 
One might think thatf under such 
conditions, all men would look alike 
front the rear but Captain John S-
Peters, who phiys The' psfrt of as fel-
k»w-otfiee"r of the Life Guard Mounted 
was the only one whose head closely 
resembled that of the dashing Von 
Stroheim. >_— 
'l scholastic contests to be held at Mur 
ray on the 22nd and 2?>rd of thr 
| month."-. Will -Hrown \Vqable will en 
ter in declamation, for boys; Marie 
] Patton in declamation fo*-x girts; 
j Margarette Httbbs in public digcus-
.-»i(jn; Frank Peterson in extemporahe 
ous speaking and Junior Science. 
' Other entries will be selected later. 
At the writing of this article the 
writer understands that Almo School 
I is ;it least a runner-up if not the win-
ner of the Regional Basketball.tourna-
ment. We are certainly proud of tha 
fact that Calloway county will be 
' represented at the statewide tovyna-
i inent to be held at Lexington. A^ 
| long fts there was a chance for tjie old 
; Home Town*"we were against Almo. 
There ,haa always been a keen lbu't. 
; friendly rivalry tjerwec î nnr~?Hihool&. 
; Jjut it..is»ch^rncteri>?tjc of each school 
i that when one lose]-, they^throw their 
I support .to the other'/ So, to you 
A1mo, we of Kirksey want to con 
\ gratutate you fop your aehiVemeots 
Many of the best dressed men and women in 
the Easter Parade are wearing clothes 
Made NEW at the MODEL 
ia basketball thus isr ted aim 
wish—you. luck at Le-xington. Show 
those birds what West Kentucky, 
what Calloway county, what AIJWO 
can do when it comet? to playing^ 
basketball. - Here's hojnng for you. 
Word was ree îvttd during the early 
part of last week of the serious ill-
ness of a forrner student and gradu-
ate of this institution whq is now jn 
Detroit. MeFer ri n ^VeHftfeJe, His 
mother and father iinmedi«4rly went 
to hfs bedside. It is reported that he 
is somewhat improved fit fioeaent. 
His mother and father being away 
from home made necessary the ab-
sence of Will Brown from school last 
week. 
CLEANERS EXPERT 
Repairing 
line and tbe cardigan 
jacket. 
Our dry cleaning methods not only make 
clothes LOOK NEW but actually RE-NEWS 
them by talcing out the dirt and grease, restor-
ing the life of the cloth or fabric and prolong-
ing their life.. 
The tight hipline with 
fullness a n d motion 
tl;ro"jjh pleats. 
side fullness in the 
We have exceptional facilities for 
repalring-^the latest electrical and 
mcclianical tools. The best training 
and experience, and vhat is of more 
mportance. 
We want to do you a good job ev-
ery time and at reasonable cost. 
TRY OUR WORK 
JOE T. PARKER 
The Jeweler 
WE DO IT RIGHT THE 
FIRST TIME 
Vionn e t ' s y o k e . The swathed hipline 
that flares into attach-
ed fullness. 
achieved by folds or 
stitching. 
What Are the Frock Fashions 
for Spring? 
'When spring cleaning, send all your ar-" 
ticles to us. Just call our number of 
•quick and speedy service. , 
You can buy Washington DEE 
CEE work shirts and overalls and, 
Peters Diamond Brand work shoes 
from Oraham ft Jackson. ltc 
The six essentials in the new mode . . . brevity, color, rythm, sweep, motion and contrast . . . . 
expressed in frocks that bring new charm to the wejrer. the charm of youthfulness and femininity. 
Brevity in skirt length for daytime , . motion in pleats and fullness . . . sweep in the gracefully sway-
ing pcplums . . . . colors that are legion, for every ho|ir . . , . contracts in the fabrics or colors that fa-
shion the frock . . . . rythm in the entire theme of a 'Frock, with details that combine as the notes of s 
melody. And these essentials yen will find in the Rudy showing of newest spring and summer frocks. 
Priced »15 up to 179.50. 
PHONE 141 — DANCE — 
Friday Night, March 15 
HOTEL NATIONAL 
Murray, Ky., 
M U S I C B Y 
THE KENTUCKY STOMPERS 
S U B S C R I P T I O N S I . S O ' 9 : 0 0 T i l l i : o o 
Padueah, 
Kentucky BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST 
Telephone 141 Wells Purdom, Manager 
"V 
'jm. A - - . - . / ' j P M k j l 
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COUNTY AGENT 
WILSON SAYS: 
The following five points are worth 
- w i ^ Y JL,iou. ktWfr .l^lggtfj < 
• trouble raising baby chicks. Those 
who have followed these points have 
oultryuian. should raise 00 per «n l 
of all ehieks put in the brooder. 
Disease Free Chicks: Chicks that 
are infected with B. "NY. D. are almost 
sure to die. The loss from5'this 
disease t»e«irs mostly during the first 
three weeks. If the losses from 
ehieks hatched from your own flock 
have been high and the trouble ap-
pear» to be- B. W. D„ it will pay to 
test your flock. *The blood aggluti-
nation method ris the'1 only, test that 
should he nsedr ~ff you" are buying 
baby ehieks or eggs get them from a 
flock that has either been tested or 
had no trouble ffom the,disease in 
the past. After you test your flock 
don't take a chance by bringing in 
untested stock of any kind. 
Proper Equipment: Msn^ broods 
of healthy chicks are'lost each year 
due - to the laek of a satisfactory 
brooder house and brooder. Don't 
-expeer to raise chicks in a box kept 
behind the stove or witb-a jug of lo t 
water "in the l>ox to keep them warm. 
A. few extra dollars spent for a good 
brooder will be money weinnvested. 
The loSs from one brood of chicks 
will often be as great as the cost of 
a brooder. 
Clean Ground: Most ground tlmt 
has had chicks brooded oft it for 
several years is contaminated with 
disease germs. If possible a system 
of rotating chicks using: the' same 
• rf rtr. wary W tl®U 
|«us should be worked out. "The year 
ttftit the ground' is not be used a crop 
Qo not raise 
chick* in ftie xame rkrrt xrrth if** A 
ture flo<jfc. 
Sanitation: Sanitation is one o£ 
thegreatest aids'in the prevention of 
disease. A*•brooder houfsJ* should be 
cleaned at least, once every five da vs. 
Before the chicks are put in the 
brooder house It should be scrubbed 
with Ive water. l*se one pound of hre 
to fort*gallon* of warut water. After 
the house is dry, spray it with some 
disinfectant. Do not allow rubbish 
or boards to be piled around in the 
chick range. 
Balanced Ration: A properly bal-
anced ration is essential. 
pHultrymen n̂ the State have used 
the- all-mash ration fe>r chicks with 
excellent results. This method of 
feeding is more sanitary than feed 
ing in the litter. Feed five times per 
day for the first week and only the 
amount that the ehieks will eat in 
fifteen minutes. For further infor-
mation * on brooding and feeding 
-ehiek secure Circular 157 from. your 
County Agent, or write .the Experi-
ment Station, • Lexington, for « 
copy.—P. H. Wilson. County Agent 
IMPORTANCE OF THE HOME GARDEN 
By LEONARD WALKER 
Member of Faxon High School Agriculture Class 
*<nm^f^over estnwated. TheT«j is 
o&er plot of"flffit on The fnrt? f 
great 
. VIOLINIST GIVES PROGRAM 
Playing a $30,000 St :a«li various 
violin, Francis Macmillen, famous 
violinist, presented- a musical pro-
gram in the college auditorium Thurs-
day night of last week. Miss Lillian 
Lee Clark chairman of the* lyceum 
committee, secured th'e serv ices of the 
UY -
ASEMENT 
ARGAINS 
ENEFiTTED 
P R O T E C T I O N 
Disability, old age ami-death a re three, things jce. 
carmot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones, 
vour business interests f.nd yourself when they 
happen. / 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
JESSE MCINTEER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
The importance of the home-garden by companion and succession crops 
i  no The* farmer sfcwa+iJ not yeTesv ^^rsakmtfm madafe"ttt*l» Jic^sxtlttntertr 
some annual crop next. -"j 
He must know the proper culture 
.v^ 'oi*. hi i iwhimfJi >"hrrsxirst mpcrtaitt 
farmers do not know the benefit of thing for him to know is the way to 
the garden. It seems like- they only control diseases and insects. Of 
have the garden because their neigh-. course if he knows his jotj he can 
»K»rs have a so-called one. Their probably control both very easily. He 
neighbors only plant the garden be | 8 * * bulletins and other materials 
cause their fathers and mothers did the department of agriculture. 
0 - h I Then he has our county agents and 
But let us see what" a garden is o r t teacher that he can get 
should be. The garden should furnish, " 
the family with vegetables the 
around. In ^rder- to have a success-
ful garden we must be interested in 
it. We must put something into it." 
As we-hfcve all learned we only get 
out of a thing what we put into it. 
The fanner who has a family should 
study the garden plan. He should 
first of all properly locate it. Then 
he should know the-kind of erops he 
wishes to grow. He should know how 
long each crop occupies the ground. 
He also needs to know what is meant 
The garden when it is , carried on 
properly lip. a sure way for n pure 
food. If the farmers lived in the 
garden more and not so much in the 
paper saek and tin can, he would be 
much better off. The garden when 
grown properly furnishes nature's 
food. It furnishes a table that eanj 
not be surpassed by any other source. 
So why-not study the garden'more, 
read more how to control rts -diseases 
and insects and make a wealthier and 
happier people t 
Almo High School 
(too late for last week) 
Kiehard Imes, Max Beale, Kathleen 
Imes, Evelyn -Scott, Mark Keys 
Roberts. . 
Sixth Grade: Jerome Lassiter, 
The preliminary was held Wed- Iiuth Calhoon, Katherine Hargis, 
nesday rfiorning to decide who would! Martha Griffin, Otis Brittian, Corna 
represent oar school in the annuajiCrouch, Helma Taylor. 
D.-rh.mati.ui and Orotdrical contest.! Fourth Urattef CecIFTlylor^ James 
Which will be held at Murray March Thomas Roberts, Laurine Woods and 
15th. Lulabelle Beale and Kerniit j Trucill Reaver, 
Phillips, will represent-our school. 1 Third Grade: Mary Margaret 
— — — — r r 
ment of the Murray students and 
towns peopl 
^Umuilku*—L&UUKL by Loouold 
.tuer, gave a per forma nee of ^fet/art-
cal musical, consisting of selections 
from - Saint-Sac us, Wieniowskv, and 
Kreileer, and by the performer him-
self. _ • -
HIGH 'SCHOOL NEWS 
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1929 • 
Mary Kraowi Miller; junior, Stan-1 Smith; 'soph™*™, 
field Cutckiiu; .enior, Mi«» Martha tie Patterson; junior. Hubert Mc 
Sue Gatlin. Elrath; «emor, Conn Linn . Hum], 
Literature •— FrabsM,* ' VdfcnonJ rty*. 
» s> 
Miss Mary B « 
ggZgS&Fm 
Walter B* Moser, coach of tFe dra 
matic dub of the Mntray high t.ehool i 
has announced the names of students 
who will enter the district educational 
contest for high schools to be held at 
the College on~Mareh 23 and 24. 
John Irvan Ross a junior will give 
the oration '^Americanism"; Miss 
Eloise Irvan, a sophomore, will read 
The Last WuVtl," Miss Louise 
Sykes a junior wil lenter the contest 
of public ,diseussion; Eeiburn White, 
a senior,,will enter the contest of es-, 
says; Miss Martha I*Q4l Lassiter, a 
junior, will play in the piano contest ; 
James Bishop is entering the contest 
of saxophones; Miss Gwendolyn 
Havnes, public music teacher, is en-
tering a chorus of twenty-six girl *s 
voices, and a trio. 
Miss -Annie La-urie Farmer, Mil-
dred Farris, and Ruth Weaks are on 
the debating team. Students entering 
the scholarship contests are as fol-
lows: — 
Science—«-Freshman, Max Shackle-
n a h . . Wi t 
\a ( ontinnooN March That Keeps 
A Step Ahead For You 
i required last 
ell Telephone 
n s r 
bv 
"entertained 
program "ftpeond Grade: Estelle Hopkins* 
First Grade: Roe Ryan Cooper. 
The school WHT 
"Thursday*, morning 
sponsored by th'e Sophomore Clas-
* Mr. Justice Ellis, Mr. Preston Hoi 
land, 01 lie Barnett, Gust Hurt. Eu«n | \frs< Bettie Fair Dies 
Trevathan, Eddie Holland, Rastus 
Calhoon, Clyn Daugherty, ''Willie 
Lewis and Burnett Jones attended the 
college tournament Monday and 
Tuesday nights. * 
5Irs. Futrell, our music teacher was 
unable to meet with her class Tues-
day on account of high waters. 
Etna Brittan 
ItoVerts, ^Tary argaret"S!evehson. " ford; rtopboinflr^, Bradley Thurman; " 
Alnio, visited the school Tuesday. 
Miss Jiyrtle Chapman spent Wed-
nesday night with Miss Grace Mathis. 
Madeline Gream, Myrtle Chapman. 
) 0 . V. Tubbs, Ollie Brown, Evelyn 
! lta*gro\$, Emma T. Brown, Audry 
I Joslin, Evelyn Phillij»s. Euin Tre 
ivathan, Conn Barnett, Keriftil. £hil-•lips. Or—e M>this, and Miss Tbelma Sparkman were^among those who «t-
[tende^l the district tournament. 
Honor Roll 
gpmora: Loeille (ir^am. Grace 
M ifhis, Myrtle Chapman, Lafayette 
; j Schroader, Ollie Barhett, Myrtle 
Hopkins. ' ' ' 
Juniors: Lucille Walston and Mur-
relle Jones. 
Sop! more: Pauline Stroud, Polly 
Gream, >"edra Joslin, Emma Brown, 
Marelle Clendenon. 
Eight Grade: Delcie" Joslin, John 
in Arkansas Feb. 28 
Mrs. Betty Fair, aged so. d 
2:30 o-cloek thi-4 'morning at her home 
just north of this city,.following an 
illness due to Bright's disease and 
dropsy. She had been ,seriously ill 
since January 4. She was a native 
former student o f ] of Searsy, Ark., but had been a resi-
dent of this county for 10 years. _ 
-Funeral services were conducted at 
two o'clock this afternoon froth the 
family residence and burial was made 
in New Friendship cemeteery. . The 
Rev. J. E. Green, pastor of the Church 
of Christ' and the Rev. J. I). J. Faulk-, 
rujr", pastor of thê  New Friendship 
etrareh officiated 
Deceased is survived by Iter hus^ | 
band, J. M. Fair; two daughters, Mrs. 
L. X. Haekett of the New Friendship 
vicinity and Mrs. C. R. Lewis of 
Morning Star; and three sons, F. V. 
Fair of Poteau, Okla., R. U. Fair, 
both of Mukegee, Okla.—Paragold, 
Ark Dailv Press. 
Mr. Farmer:— 
Your Farm Is Your Factory 
The Sun and Rain Your Engines 
They furnish the POWER that makes your crops grow and mature— 
IF • 
YOU—as Factory Manager, will see that work is done to keep your 
Crops clean—to Help Them Grow 
The Better Equipment You Have 
The less work it will take and the better yield you will get at harvest 
s time. 
Look Over Your Farming Tools 
T H E N 
LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS FOR 
New Farming Implements, and Repairs 
For the Old 
B. F. AVERY & SON IMPLEMENTS VULCAN PLOWS 
Any Kind of Shovel, Hoe or Rake. Every kind of tool for every pur-
pose. We Never Sleep " . ~ 1 . , 
A. B. BEALE & SON 
FARMER'S HEADQUARTERS 
junior, Rue Overby; senior, 
James Bishop. 
Mathematics—Freshman, Miss Mary 
Virginia Diuguid; sophomore, Hard-
ing Cole Williams; junior, Wilma Joe 
Outland; senior,.Seiburn White. 
History—Freshman, Miss Reba" 
Mae Key; sophomore, Ralph Brausau; 
junior, Muss Catherine Cole; senior, 
Coleman McKeel. 
Grammar—Freshman, Miss Dor-
othy Robertson; sophomore, Miss 
A F T E R A C O L D 
BUILD STRENGTH ON 
Scott's Emulsion 
An expenditure of more linn 127,000,000 » 
j w to <-»,,.„d and Improve the Southern 
Sjilrn io the nine Boulbeutem lUtu 
More than 51,000 new telephone, were added to the ayaUm, 
convincing evidence of the Inrreaalnf ealue of telephone aervieo 
in tfvery line of buaineaa. 
Thla activity and iro»th reded the progreM of the South 
cant, and the Improremcnt in the aerrice emphealxea the IMI 
Seatem effort to provide the ixvd poaaible aervice at the Io«rea» 
coal to the uaer. 
At the end of the real- there were 9«0,S87 telephone* In the 
Southern Bell SyMcm- U addition there went S4S.J72 lele-
nlionca owned h, other companic* and S8,S08 telephone* in 
farm home*, connected with the avatem. 
The investment In aerrice reached the enormotu totel of 
$199,492,700 on December SI. 1928. It repreaenta auch per-
manent property aa 912 cenlrul office, with awltehbonrdi and 
ether a ^ M c d e ^ . t p m c ^ S,7M,3S7 mUea of » i re ( t 9 » f l e a 
per telephone); 36,789 milea of pole line and 4,409 mllea of 
underground dnct. . . . 
To build, operate and manage thU great telephone ayatem 
requires an armv of akilled men and women whose payroll 
amounted to *2S,9*I,300 Laal year. 
The tai bill for the year waa also the largest In th* history 
of the company, amounting to 45.235,132. This was am In-
crease of 224 per cent over the tax bill oT 1920. 
There was s greater number of local and loa| distance eadls 
and the speed with whic^ they were handled waa substantially 
Increased. 
Noteworthy as has been telephone progress daring the past 
year, it will not stop. The entire telephone organisation appre-
ciate* the friendly Interest snd confidence of the public—a spirit 
of cooperation which encoursgea them In their determination 
to proride the moat efficient service St the lowest pnaaihlr coat 
to the user. 
L. K. WEBB, Kentucky Manager 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
and Telegraph C ompany 
incorporated v 
Mr. Fair isa native of Calloway 
eounty- and has many friends here 
who will deeply regret to learn of the, 
death of his wife. 
M O R E C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S 
Congratulation t o Catty way County 
for winning the American Jersey 
Cattle Club's 1928 cup for progress 
in the dairy Jndustry. A jump from 
72 to 478 pure-bred Jerseys and from 
1,000 to 7,200 head of all kinds in a 
year is an achievement. And don't 
forget that a 15 year-old_ Calloway 
boy owns the champion butter-fat 
producer of the world.—Courier-
Journal. C - — 
Middle Life 
Troubles 
"ABOUT twenty years 
ago, my health was 
very bad," says Mrs. 
Mat Howard, of Ter-
rell, Texas. 1 was 
passing t h r o u g h a 
critical time in my life, 
and I suffered a great 
deaL I was not at all 
strong, and my nerves 
Gt all upset I had t flashes, and some-
times would get suddenly so 
faint I could not stand up. My 
head would whirl, and I could 
not see a thing. I would have to 
Lie down for hours at s time. 
"I improved so much after I 
had taken Cardui for a while.' I 
continued the medicine for some 
months, until I fcad passed the 
critical period. Since than, I 
have given Cardui to my" five 
daughters. All of them have 
continued the use of Cardui in 
their homes. We have all been 
better for having taken it." 
CARDUI 
Helps Women to Health 
Take Thrdfoi'tTa Black-Draught for 
Constipation. Indigestion and BLLI-
OnTr pent a dow. 
LISTEN 
My Good Friends 
gies, the best one built, at less money. Mogul Wagons—2 1-2, 2 3-4 
and 3 inch, with pr_without brake. Oliver and Chattanooga Slat-wing 
Plows and repairs. Corn Drills. Three hundred horse Collars and all 
kinds of Mule Rigging, and in fact, anything you need on your farm, 
and I am going to CUT the LIFE OUT OF PRICES for CASH—the 
only way to make close prices. 
We also have two 5-passenger Fosd cars, one Dodge coupe, and 
one President Six Studebaker—all in line and in first class shape and 
at prices that will surprise you. 
Bring the CASH and I will surely save you good money. 
Yours Very Truly, 
J. W . DENHAM 
. HAZEL,"KENTUCKY 
— - - i 
A 
I 
Some of the salient featured of the 
WOrk done by the Calloway Jersey 
Club during- 1028, as given by the 
"Led in-the routing of eighteen 
of the thirty-four scrub bulls with-
year, with most of t&e replace-
ment made from Calloway bred 
Jersey bills from tested dams; had 
Everything a 
Baby CMck Needs 
It would take you months to gather the 
wonderful. Choice ingredients that are 
a!1 put together and waiting here for 
you in a sack of 
CM^; starter 
Cod Liver Mea!' Proteins! Minerals! 
Molasses indry forrr..Mixed thoroughly 
in just the right proportions. The most 
economical chkk smarter to use. Come 
in and get your chi;ks a supply. 
Yopp Seed Company 
318-320 South Second St. 
PADVCAH, K Y . " 1 _ : « 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 
How Calloway Won Jersey 
Accomplishment Trophy 
seventy-five cows on official test, 
including a Silver and Gold medal 
cow, and produced the .world', 
champion .three-year-old, .Proud 
150 registered cows and I'.nfcrs, 
and a car load of imported fe-
REGENTS DISCUSS 
PLANS FOR LIBRARY 
Tentative plans for a new library 
building to be built on the M. S. T. C. 
grounds wercsubmjtte-d to Mrs. W. H. 
Mason of Murray, and'J. F. Wilson bf 
Mayfield, who are members of the 
Mr. Mack 
from fhe flu, 
2tfr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods were 
real sick wyth the flu last week. 
Mrs. Irvan Linn is sick with a cold. 
Mrs. Andrew Taylor is among the 
sick. 
arehit*M?t -of Paducah, Ky., in* an un-
official meeting Thursday, March 7. 
Club membership from 15 to 45, 
sponsored calf club aad endorsed 
notes for members who had to be 
financed in buying dfclves; fi-
nanced a load of heifers sent on 
the show circuit; both cattle and 
calf chibs showed at Yfestern Ken-
tucky Division fair, Kentucky 
State Fair and National Dairy 
Show wfoere they won a generous 
'share of the prizes, including first 
county group in the calf club show 
at all three. 
"Held a local Jersey show, the 
first one in the county, in October 
with 110 Jerseys on parade; held 
first annual picnic with 300 pres-
ent, including judging contest; led 
in securing a <100,000 milk plant 
for their county, with club mem-
bers selling $50,000 of the stock 
and subscribing generously them-
selves ; contributed'- -mos£T of the 
21,000 gallons of milk brought 
daily to the plant. 
"Bought five outstanding bulls, 
including sons of Killingly Owl 
Susannah and Proud Princess' 
May, former and present world 
record cows, and three of imported 
blood, all five costing several 
hundred each, and secured finan-
cial backing by banks for most 
calf and bull purcheses without 
interest charges. During 1927 and 
i§28 the dairy population of the 
county was increased from 4.600 
to 7,000 with most of it in 1928 
and about 98 per cent of these 
cows are Jerseys. 
"Both the,cattle and calf club 
exhibited outside of the conntyfor -
the first time." 
-'The club wus organized two 
years ago. At that time there 
were about 200 registered Jerseys; 
now there are M r l y WO. Until 
the club was organized, Calloway 
wafl almost an unknown quantity, 
but under its inspired, club leader-
ship it has accomplished wonders 
and now takes place with the lead-
ing Jersey counties of Kentucky 
if not the entire South, and has a 
national reputation." 
What Happens 
To Your Highways 
In The Spring? 
Early spring months are bad for highway travelers 
—except whgre t h e roads are paved with concrete. 
Freezing and thawing softens the soil. Spring 
rains, and melting snow, turn every ditch into a 
torrent. I t ' s out of the question to keep the 
roads dry. 
During certain weeks of March and April, some 
6tates prohibit passenger busses and motor trucks 
from using highways surfaced with crushed stone 
and gravel. They have to do it to keep their roads 
from being torn to pieces. 
No embargoes are ever placed on travel over con-
crete roads. The strongr-thick slab of rigid concrete 
distributes the pressure of heavy wheels over so 
much of the underlying soil that its load-bearing 
capacity is never exceeded. 
That's why it pays to build durable concrete 
pavements- on the main line highways. Traffic need 
never be stopped—because a concrete road is always 
ready.for business! M 
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Merchants Bank Building, Indianapolis 
-. o4 National Organization 
and extend the uta of concrete 
CONCRETE 
F O R P E R M A N E N C E 
O f f i c e s in 32 Cit ies — 
the plans for t!fo auditorium build-
ing, Training School building, and the 
beating plant. . - • -
Tlie Board of Regents will meet at 
an e%rly date for the purpose of 
letting a plan for the building to be 
constructed. The present library 
located on the third floor of the li-
brary building will not comfortably 
accommodate the increased number 
of students now enrolled in the col 
lege. % * 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Cjurt 
Bank of Murray, Plaintiffs. 
VS. Judgement and Order of Sale. 
Ernest Lobsiger, Mrs. Lobsiger, his 
wife, Nolan eJetton, Fannie Jetton, 
his wife, Joe Ryan and New York 
Insurance company, Defendants. 
By virtue of a .judgement and order 
of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
rendered atf the Nov. term thereof, 
1929, in the above cause for the pur-
* ^Jose of payment of debts, and costs 
herein ~expended, I shall proceed to 
offer for sal^ at the court house door 
in Murray. Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auction on Monday 
the 25 day of March, 1929, at 1 o ' r 
clock or thereabout (same being coun-
ty court day) upon a credit of six 
months, the following described prop-
erty, being and lying in aClloway 
Munty, Kentucky, to will 
Being all %hat .part of the north-
east quarter of Section twenty two 
(22), Township two (2), Range four 
(4) East lying North of Bee Creek 
anil containing eighty (601 acres. 
A(jn' fll* less, also twenty one and two 
thirds (21 2-3) acres 'more or less; 
bounded on the east by the Murray 
and Wadesboro Road snd on- the 
north by pSrt of the land conveyed 
by W. M. Martin to J. H. Derring-
town as shown by Deed Book 5, page 
567, on the west 1>v the'W. M. BogSrd 
land, it being the above described 
land, on the south by the W. M. Bow-
man land 4alsa another tract, all o t 
the North East Quarter of Sectign 
twenty two (22), Township two (2), 
Range four (4) East lying south of 
Bee Creek, exeept 2 Oacres sold off of 
the west end to L. U. Edmonds, ex-
cept the laud heretofore deeded to 
Billie McKeel and bounded as fol-
lows: Beginning at a rock on the 
South East corner of Section twen-
ty two (22), Township two (2), 
Range four (4) East thence west to 
a rock corner, thence north to creek, 
thence east twenty five (25) feet to 
mouth"of a small ditch, thence two 
hundred and fifteen {215) feet with 
ditch to creek thence with old ditch 
to new, ditch, now the main ditch 
thfgace with new ditch to W. H. Mc-
Keel's sobth line: thence south to the 
beginning corner rock, containing 
one hundred and fifty five (155) 
acres more or less, as shown by deed 
in Deed Book 44, page 169, and it is 
expressly understood that this mort-
gage covers entire place on which I 
now live, together with the improve-
ment* thereon. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must exeeute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day "of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effect of a 
judgment.. Bidders "will be prepared 
t<T prmiphr promptly with these terms. 
C. W. Drinkard, Master Commissioner 
6 6 6 
is a Prescription for 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 
It is the most speedy remedy known. 
DR. EARL A D A M S 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
THE - ARTIST 
N. W. Lyon and J. T. Darnall 
We cat yonr hair to suit yon—not 
ourselves. . .. -
. . At ' • » 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
Under Western Union 
J w ^ ^ . ^ w l ^.i-J/BI I to j ta Compi—twn- polirn^ mila , 
Neil and Kathleen" are i iek'YuTrt? Their « * • » ' 
flu. . . . . „ , „ „ . 
Krve Biewer atjd family, of Mur 
Sunday. 
Orley -Rav Linn spent several days 
in Paducah last M'eek the guest of his 
sister. 
Huie Suiter and family, from west 
of Murray, spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mrs. Suiter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Young Burke. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller of near Bethel 
were the guests of ^their daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Woods, last Snndav. 
Willie" Guthrie was the Week-end 
uueet- in the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Gennie Gilbert. -
Clifton Miller and wife have gone 
to Detroit. 
Mrs, Ludie Miller is staying with 
Mr, and Mrs. Claud Miller for the 
present but will go to Detroit as soon 
as her son and husband get located. 
The Almo bit I! team will go to Lex-
ington this week. 
Misses Grace Mathis and Myrtlie 
Chapman attended the ball games at 
Murray last week. 
Mrs. Martha Stroud has been sick 
the past week but is reported better. 
ANY VETS IN CALLOWAY WHO 
HAVEN'T GOTTEN BONUS? 
Loss of nearly a billion dollars 
faces World. War veterans of the 
county who have fail«l to apply for 
the Federal Adjastated Coinpensa-
GAS FORCES WOMAN 
TO SLEEP IN CHAIR 
"Night* I sat up in a Chair, I had 
stomach gas so bad. I took Adlerika 
and nothing I eat hurts me now. I 
sleep fine."—Mrs. Glenn Butler. 
Even the FIRST.; s p w n M M.Adk^, 
ika relieves gas on. the stomach and 
removes astonishing amounts of old 
waste matter from the system. Makes 
you enjoy your meals and sleep better. 
No matter what you have tried for 
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika 
will surprise you.—Dale Stubblefield 
& Co. 
gated $3,487,384,-700 or an average of 
$965 each. 
veterans still entitled to apply, the re-
cruiting officer believes there are un-
doubtedly many who live in this vi-
cinity, and these will be given the 
necessary papers to fill out if they 
call or write to the reeruiting office, 
at Paducah, Kentucky, he- declared 
Any honorably discharged veteran 
yrho served in tlie Army, Navy 
Marine Corps f o r more than 60 day* 
between April ~5, 1917, and July 1, 
1919 .̂ providing he'began his service 
before the Armistice, is entitled to 
the benefits of the A"tljusfe<! Compen-
sation law. To be valid, applications 
must be filed in Washington before 
January 2, 1,930. Congress extended 
the expiration date from January 1, 
1928.. 
Relatives of deceased ex-service' 
men miry~make applications for the 
"bonus" ami will be helped to com-
plete'the application blanks if they 
call at the recruiting office at Padu-
ItchiHg Piles 
Instantly Relieved and soon cured by at>-
p l y i n * P A Z O OINTMENT. I t S t o p . 
Irritation. Soothe*. Heals and ia gparaateed 
to Cure anyraseof Itching. Blind. Bleeding 
or Pretrodin* Pi lea. All Druggist* have 
PAZO OINTMENT in tubes with pile pipe 
attachment at 76c; and m tin box at SOe. 
BAKING 
POWDER 
Same Price 
for aver 
Zf&years 
25 ouncesJior35 cent* 
Guaranteed Pure 
and Healthful 
Millions of pounds used 
by the Government 
WHEN YOU NEED 
C O A L 
COME TO THE ICE PLANT 
OR TELEPHONE 
Best Grades 
LUMP, EGG, NUT AND COKE 
Murray Consumers C09I and Ice Company 
- flr 
WILLARD TRANSFLR CO. 
Their FUTURE WiH 
Be What You WILL 
It To Be 
Every man works to provide a happy future for his 
loved ones, free from financial cares. 
But too few MAKE SURE THAT THEY GET IT. 
The only way YOU can make SURE is by making your 
WILL at once. 
Give them your estate with the happiness and comfort 
it will bring—BUT DO NOT LEAVE THEM the CARES 
and RESPONSIBILITY OF MANAGEMENT. 
Consult your Trust Officer without delay and let him 
advise you how to proceed to have your WILL drawn prop-
erly. By naming our Trust Department as EXECUTOR 
you will have the assurance that your wishes will be car-
ried out FAITHFULLY—with full protection to your 
heirs and to your estate. 
A timely will and an experienced EXECUTOR will 
provide for them when you no longer can. 
Let us describe to you at your earliest convenience the 
completeness and low cost of our Trust Service. 
BEN GROGAN, Vice President and Trust Officer 
" T H E OLD RELIABLE" 
Bank of Murray 
You are invited to make this bank 
your business home 
- -
f £ 
' J « 
I 
,r 
& 
F R I D A Y , M A R C H 1 5 , 1 9 2 a i. TIMES THE LEDGER 
REPORT inrss, their store being located at one 
of the most prominent corners in the 
hptiinesa district. It was this business 
which occupied the attention of Mr. 
Knight at the tnne of his passing. 
In 1919 Mr. knight was elected a 
PUBLIC HEALTH T. B. KNIGHT DIES 
IN TEXAS MARCH 5 
How Hoover Stands! Notice to Grata Burners Nursing activities in Calloway Coun-
ty for February 1929. 
Visits to or in behalf of Cases: 
Prenatal, 2; Babies under one year, 
10; Pre school children, 12; School 
When you get ready to burn grass 
of leaves off your lawn orgarden, if 
vou wi^ rtngfthe lire department. 
Chief Hughes will gladly come and 
asai.<3 yuu. and g iw . fuu jtfiiUMlWNi 
from fire. Please'do thisT There-ia 
no r̂ at to, it, and it may save you 
some property loss from tire.—City 
President Hoover A j Hint President Hoover 
Prominent Citiaen of Beenlle, 
Beared in Oaltewag, Victim 
of Heart Attack. 
" iO, (Mtruu^ee fromlaege nam ,J llmuile o t > 1 <J~ luMitimL.. <*• 3; Com W -juidran. MO; T. B. cases bers o f - law-abiding *fl(it«w 
which " ia supplying the reward 
and stimulating, crime" through-
out , the country, especially with 
ngBB^Ia —1j ill -eft tbe 
Cnited Stal t, v. ' hi < nurt 
A special aeaston of Congress 
to enact farm relief and make 
" l u t o M ( tanks ' vn 
{{Continued from Page Ou«l 
A state limestone erusher has been 
taken to Henryjounty, where several 
thousand tons will be crushed during 
Lht year. 
( 5 > A P r r o ^ 
BEST o r PICTURES 
Friday & Saturday 
MARCH 15-1S 
Matinee 
A G R E A T 
FIGHTER. 
- a greater 
lover / TIM 
B E Y O N D 
THE 
S I E R R 
COLLEGIANS No. 5 and-
SLIPPERY DAYS* 
An intensive study of the evils 
of current general disregard for 
and disobedience of laiw. 
* A national commission to make 
" a searching investigation of the 
whole structure of our Federal 
system of jurisprudence." 
Ifcrform, reorganisation and 
strengthening of the whole judicial 
and enforcement -system and the 
transfer of a large part of prohi 
bitiun activities from" the Treasury 
Department to the Department of 
J ustiee. 
A simplificaion of the pro-
cedure of Federal machinery look-
ing lt> a more effective Investiga-
tion and prosecution that "justice 
may be sure. an<i swift" in liquor 
cases. . , 
Development of world peace and 
greater'limitation of armaments-
Firmer establishment of the 
stability of business and employ-
ment. 
Federal interest in the develop-
ment of the national edacafional 
liquor laws. 
Having, officials -'elect what law* 
they will enforee or "citizens elect 
what laws they will support." 
— Government ownership and op-
eration of business and industrial 
enterprises. 
Monday & Tuesday 
M^ECH 18-19 
Flirtation 
Fascination 
Captivation 
"Adoration 
Grove's 
Taste/ess 
Chill Tonic 
Stop® Malaria, Jtestorea 
S t r e n g t h and Energy. It 
Purifies and Enrichea the Blood 
You can feel ita Strengthening. 
Invigorating Effect. 60c. 
(PWaamt to Taksl ' 
Monopoly in business and 
try without the regulation of 
'the Government ,with*iiuiits of the 
Constitution" in eases where indi-
vidual States are "without power 
to protect their eiizens through 
their own authority." 
Governmental restraints where 
co-operation should be the agency 
of progress. 
Growth of cflass distinctions 
44 Political engagements such as 
membership in the League of Na-
tions which may eon}mit us in ad 
vance" to become involved in con 
troversies of other nations. 
Extravagance in public pxpendi 
turtr- " 
To Fight T. B. In Cattle 
Shelby county farmers are planning 
4e perfect a modified accredited area 
in -eradicating tuberculosis from cat 
tie. % The fiscal court- has- been asked 
for $400 and farmers are' raising 
$200 to keep Jilfc county free fronfT 
B. Eleven" members -of the Shelby 
County Jersey Breeders' Association 
will test their herds for contagious 
abortion. 
To meet -the demand of a -1- local 
hatchery, all purebred flocks in Owen 
county will be tested for bacillary 
white diarrhea. 
Billie 
DOVE 
ADORATION 
. —With ANTONIO MftKfcNO— 
Also—News Reel A Comedy 
Wednesday & Thursday 
MARCH 20-21 
MARCH -
THE MONTH OF 
WINDSTORMS 
IS H E R E ! 
' For the past live year; WINDSTORMS through this section of 
the country have been mo.e prevalent than ever before. 
The only safeguard • gainst this hazard is adequate WIND-
STORM PROTECT.ON. Mo-t people do not realize the small cost 
of adequate WINDSTORM PROTECTION. 
Let as quote yea rates on this form of protection, assuming the 
Hail Hazard and "Bridging the Fire-Tornado Gap" which pays 
for loaa by FIRE c.uaed by WINDSTORM or TORNADO under 
your WINDSTORM POLICY. A FIRE policy does not cover FIRE 
AS A RESULT OF WINDSTORM OR TORNADO. 
K C. FRAZEE COMPANY 
INSURANCE A G E N T S -
Gatlin Building Phone 331 
ii;fl;aj;;;iaikiiy|!: 
Mr. Knigftf Kief motftrrft to 
Antonio early Tuesday and regis-
tered" at tfie hotel. He was ill upon 
his arrival and never left his room 
during the flay. As his condition grew 
worse, physicians were called and he 
was given every.possible attention. A 
sufferer from his hfaTt' attacks for 
years, no great uneasiness was felt by 
Air. Knight, as he had always rallied, 
However, his condition steadily grew 
worse and at 11:30 p. m. word waa 
received here of his passing. Mrs. 
Knight and Mrs. Richard Brown, 
Sister of the deceased, left at once for 
San Antonio and were followed later 
by - other relatives of the deceased 
and city . officials, Mayor W. T. 
Thompson and Commissioner J. J. 
Burke. 
The remains were brought overland 
to Beeville in Mr. Thompson's funeral 
ear Wednesday afternoon, reaching, 
here about 5 o'clock and were taken 
tO the late home of the deceased 
Funeral services will be held .this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, wit^ the re-
ligious services at the home, in charge 
of Rev. Cord Skinner, a Baptist 
minister and cousin by marriage of 
the deceased. Mr. Knight was a mem 
her of tiie-Christian church, J>ut there 
is no ,minister of that denomination 
here at this time. Services at Glen 
wood cemetery will be in_ charge of 
Beeville Lodge. Nolt.261, A. F. & A 
M., the body being lowered with Ma-
sonic honors. 
Toseoe Knight was the eider 
son of AcquiHa find Harriet (Vinson) 
Knigfir, and was born on Oct. 1, 1882, 
ajt DiljUys, Tenn. In infancy his par-
ents moved across the state line into 
Kentucky, where, at Hazel, Ky., ha 
attended the public schools and later 
had one year of college work at the 
Uriiversity~*of Louisville and two 
years at Vanderbilt University. He 
was studving medicine during these 
three years, but due to the activities 
of the night riders and resultant fi-
nancial reverses to his father, he gave 
up bis ambition and,returned home to 
enter business with his father and 
helped him rerestabHsh himself in the 
dry goods busmes.s,the night riders 
having burned the block in whicJPtEiF 
Knight store was located. Mr. 
Knight was married to Miss Lera 
Keys at Murray, Ky., on Nov. 4, 1908. 
Their daughter, Louceyette, was born 
the following% Jlovember and in No-
vember of 1910 the family, accom-
panied by Mr. Knight's parents and 
sister, Lucile, moved to Beeville, 
j where Hiey. have since made their 
home. A son, Toseoe, Jr., was born 
here. > . „ __ 
Mr. Knight and his father, Aquilla 
Knight, entered the grocery business 
here in January, 1911, under the firm 
name of A. Q. Knight & Son, and con-
tinued'the business in'a highly suc-
cessful manner until 1916, when they 
disposed of the business to R. B. 
Jones. They shortly afterwards en-
tered the gents' furnishing business, 
later disposing of that business to re-
enter the grocery business. This bus-
iness they later sold and Uieo entered 
the dry gwwls and furnishings bus-
was completing* his tenth year in that 
capacity at tlie time of his death. 
He was a candidate for reflection in 
^the eUiCti&Us tw. held ip. AyriL The. 
A/trr)rtAr hit 
during the period he has been a mem-
ber of the commission. He was far-
seeing and progressive in*his adminis-
tration of the trust committee to his 
hands by the |>eople, and - ftj^TTed 
pleriduf business judgment U> his acts 
as comiuisisontr. 
Mr. Knight had many close friends 
who gri.-\e With the widow. two chil-
dren, his parents and rfister, Mrs. 
Richard Brown, and other relatives 
in his early and untimely passing. 
Mayor Thompson, whose privilege 
ft was to be closely associated with 
him over a period of ten years, stated 
to the Bee-Picayune that the eJTy had 
lost a valuable and exceptionally fine 
citizen. "Few knew T. B. Knight-as 
I knew him. Scrupulously honest, he 
was progressive and even enthusi-
astic concerning the progress of Bee 
ville, yet be applied the strictest bus 
ine?ts principles to every problem and 
made sore in his own mind that he 
waa serving the best interests of his 
adopted city when he voted on any 
proposition. He was exceptionally 
conscientious, both as a public of-
ficial and in his private business-deal-
ings. He was the type of citizen Bee-
ville cdnld ill afford to lose," he said. 
municable disease cases, .17-—St'ck 
patients exclusive of above, 14, t o t ^ 
218. 
School visits: „ • 
Tfcfe HI irboo)*, 28; ri»>ts Jb) \ 
class rooms, 42; Class room talks, 20; 
Class room inspections, 10; Patients 
receiving bedside care, 3; Visits to 
these patients, 9; Office interviews 15 
Meetings attended, 6; Children given 
full inspection, 200; Children given 
partial inspection, 201; Children 
found with physical defects, 199; 
Children having defects corrected, 22T 
Children excluded because of symp-
toms thought to be harmful to others, 
4. 
Defects found in school children: 
Vision, If}; Eyes, 1; Ears, 3; Hear-
ing, 1; Teeth, 75; Nose, 20; Throat, 
25; Skin, 2; Glands, 13; Posture, 22; 
Nutrition, 49; Enlarged Thyroid, 2 
and* Jlernie, 1. Defects aorreeted: 
Vision, 2 , Eyes, 1; Teeth, 12; Skin. 
2; Nutrition, 5. 
Mabel F. Glasgow, 
Public Health Nurse. 
Taylur iloiwty -btrnTiWs men have 
purchased two rock pulverizers to, 
supply limestone to farmers, and two 
limesheds are being built. It is pre-
dicted that 10,00ft Jolts of limestone 
will be used this vear. 
P R E V E N T S 
RICKETS 
Ccott's Emulsion 
Many McCraeken county . facme re 
have reported decreased feed bills 
and increased profits as the reaults 
of dairy cow feeding schools. 
Associated Gas tod Electric Company 
Duxleftd No. 17 oi CUM A Stock 
Th* Board of Directors has 
declared the regular quarterly 
dividend on the Claw A Stock 
payable May 1. 1V29. in Claa. 
A Stock at th* rat* of 2V*% of one share 
(or 10% per annum) of Claaa A Stock for 
" each share held of record at the cloM of 
buaineM, March SO. 1028. , « 
On tbe bask of the current market price 
for the Cla&e A Stock of about HO per 
share, this dividend yields a return of about 
. H - M per share per annum. 
Scrip for fractional shares will not be 
delivered, but will be credited to. tha^t^ck-
holder*« account until a full share Hsaccer . 
mulated. Stockholders ean purchase iiiffT 
dent additional scrip to complete full 
•hares. 
Payment ia stock will be made to all 
stockholders entitled thereto who do not. 
on or before April IS. 1020, Request pay- * 
ment In cash. 
M. C. O'KEEFFE, Secretary. 
March 5. lttl. 
C O L L E G E C R E S T H A T C H E R Y 
J. STANLEY PULLEN 
Baby Chicks- Custom Hatching $4 per tray of 112 
Telephone 430 
ON H I G H W A Y WEST OF COLLEGE 
K E N N A 
Shoe 
for Women 
They Ftt! 
A r e Comfortable 
And Stylish! 
$ 5 and $ 6 
the price 
brings a smile to 
your purse! " 
What * More Caa 
Y o u A s k ? 
T. 0. 
TURNER 
^jaihiom ^fancies 
fcPICW 
VCN SMWIIMS 
M&irdfo* 
F A Y ' W R A V 
WMM MM — PHU > ' • PWWI. d Qaramaaa Qjctux 
Then he found a woman he could'nt 
with a shrug. — — 
One of thi* greatest piftuYes on the. 
aereen todav—Also Comedv— 
"LAY ON McDUrF" 
Admission—15c and 36e 
WAtCH OUE.PROGRAMS 
The Capitol Theatre is giving their 
patrons the Best pictures that are on 
Ae market today. You can see no 
better ia any large City. If yon 
want to see a ffwod photoplay—Pay 
as a visit. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Chicken O w n e r s 
In Murray 
. if- ~ « 
Please Read, and Heed! 
There is a city law prohibiting chickens 
running at large. Much compliant has al-
ready been made, arntafs garden and flower 
time draws near there will be more. ' 
YOU MUST KEEP YOUR CHICKENS UP 
This law will be rigidly enforced, regardless 
of who it is. Take this warning as FINAL. 
J. F. HAYS, 
Chief of Police 
By order of the City Council. 
IN THE MATTER OF T. H. 
MILLER ft OO. ASSIGNED: 
To Creditors:— 
Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned was by^ihe orders of the 
Calloway County Court on the .9th., 
of February 1929 the undersigned was 
duly appointed as assignee of T. H. 
Miller & Co. of ^STurray, Kentucky 
and that it -will on the 5th., day of 
April tgg9, sit at its office in the 
Bank of Murray, in tlie city of Mur-
ray, Kentucky for the purpose of re-
i?eiving clai ms "against the estate of 
the said assignee. 
All persons holding claims against 
said assigned estate are hereby 
notified to file with the undersigned 
as assignee their respective . claims 
duly verified as the law directs, or 
or before April 5th., 1929. . 
. Witness our hands this the 5th. 
day of March, 1929 
BANK OF MURRAY, Trustee 
T- H. Miller A Co, * 
M 29 By Ed Filbcck, Cashier 
RHEUMATIC PAINS 
Many rheumatic and static pains 
are due to impurities and toxins 
the btflod beCJUM of poorty fune 
tioning kidneys. Sedatives, dopes 
aftd powerful drugs give only tem-
porary relief and* do not remove the 
cause. If you suffer stiffness, * joint 
aches and rheumatic pains, get the 
new, quick-acting Cystex Test at any 
drug store. No sedatives or rfarcot-
ies. If you don't soon .feel free of 
pain and like new, you get your 
money back ufider our. IrojPClad, 
Money Back Guarantee. Cystex, 
special, only 60c. 
H. D. THORONTON k CO. 
West Side Ct. Sq Murray, Ky 
uv 
rn^rn 
You will think of this store in 
terms of the new Suit and Fur-
nishings that you will need for 
the new season! And what a 
wonderful selection is ready 
for your review—Clothes that 
are the finest we have ever 
shown at prices that bring 
these quality Suits and Furn-
ishings down to pleasing levels 
Broadcloth and Madraas Shirts in Solid and mixed colorwhrdlucmfw 
BROADCLOTH and MADRAS SHIRTS in solid colors— 
$ 1 . 0 0 t o $ 3 . 0 0 
PHOENIX SOCKS-in ill the newest pattems-
25c to $1 .00 
The snappiest line of NECKWEAR we have ever shown;- featuring 
CHENEY and HOLLYWOOD CRAVA+S 
r 50c to $2.00 
UNIONSUITS and ATHLETIC UNDERWEAB^iA whites and Color*-
50c t o $ 2 . 0 0 
STETSON and PORTIS HATS-The newest color, and ahapes for aprtag 
We are featuring NUNN BUSH and f&IENDLY TIVE OXrORDS-
tp $ 9 . 0 0 
Onr CLOTHING DEPARTMENT ia chock full of the new.* patterns ia 
Spring and Summer wear for men— 
S U I T S $ 8 . 5 0 t o $ 3 0 . 0 0 
T H E F A M O U S 
"If It'« New W e Have It" 
• i n i z i z m a 
X 
GROWING GIRLS 
_ N E E D 
Scott's Emulsion 
F R I D A Y , M A R C H 15, 1929 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
bit*, to farm relief and the related 
topic of upward tariff revision. 
But the president had no sooner 
19 Colored Babies Are 
Eligible for Blue Ribbon 
under the direction of Mrs. Campbell. 
The others were as follows: 
Joe Gibbs, Kelloggj Dorris Futreil, 
Mellon; Dan Hart, Adams; Carl 
Irvati, Hyde', IJ. B Bailey, Jr., 
Brown; Eston Paschal I, Good; Don-
aid Cherry, I^mont; Hugh Preuitt, 
Wilburn; Ralph. Hart, Davis; Cecil 
W'jUaJj/t 'iwisj. Cuuniug-
Tsft's -^ttr.n r, Oa***; 
Prank Ellis, Curtis; Laura Palmer, 
Mrs. Gaun; Barbera Penn, Davees. 
JOINT R E C I T A L W I L L 
BE O F F E R E D A P R I L 4: 
The joint reeital of Miss Evelyn 
Eaves, and Mr. Briggs, scheduled for 
February 28»t was postponed oir ac-
count of the tournament until April 
4. 
* Murray . tf • v teMtihtr j* 
proud to have stleh excellent 
artists as members of the faculty, 
and it is hoped that the student body 
i l V T j i j t M *»*> 
canity to tiear the program ot unasuaf 
interest. 
The program will consist of the 
following: 
I Caesar Franck, Symphonic 
Variations 
II Saint Saens, Concerto in G 
Minor 
III Grifefc, Concerto in A Minor 
IV . Briggs, Seherao un poco lIuinori-tuMt 
BEG YOUR PARDON ! in the county and has done much 
valued work. -»*• 
Farm Relief, Tariff Will Be Im-
portant Subject*; Other Prob- -
Crop up. 
Washington, March 7.—A' host of 
new subjects took their places today 
tarTiyyijef |rtd tariff re-
mrt»n on ftie tentative programs of 
Congressional leaders for the extra 
MM ion of Congress sailed early in 
th<- • (lav bv President Hoover for 
April 15. 
Mr. Hoover and the leaders al the 
capitol have been contemplating a 
short session limited, so far as possi-
COKGUATTTLATIONS,CALLOWAY 
(Padueah Evening Sun) 
•Calloway county's distinction of. 
being the county in the I'uited States 
which made the greatest progress in 
the dairy industry ia the last year is 
a noticeable one. Her achievement 
may well be a source of pride to the 
county and tocher sister counties of 
tlie Purchase district. 
Attaining the highest record in 
dairy advancement, Calloway eonnty 
was awarded the Accomplislftnent cup 
of the American Jersey Cattle Club 
for the year W28. The county won 
its laurels not by sitting idly at ease 
but through strenuous effort in devel-
oping an ambitious program of dairy 
improvement. The goal was a better 
d a / f o r Calloway dairy farmers and 
the goal was won. 
The county agricultural agent and 
others coo|>erated in building up a 
dairy industry that in a period of 
about two years has attracted inter-
est throughout the United Staes. Ef-
forts have been turned toward routing 
scrub bulls within the bounda^ries of 
the county, toward bringing in pure-
INAUGURATION IS- GIVEN 
BY TRAINING SCHOOL CLASS 
(Crowded out Jast week) 
The High School of the Training 
School had charge ehapwj at the 
college on Wednesday morning. The 
program was the Inaugural Ceremonies 
Tbe band led the parade and was fol-
lowed by, delegates from the several 
states and organizations. Decorated 
ears bore the dignitaries. W. T. Fer-
"ten '<Jf Smitblahd" was Herbert 
Hoover and read his address; Hollie 
Luter was Calvin Coolidge; Coura 
Miller Mrs. Herbert hoover and Re-
ba Shelton Mrs. Calvin Coolidge. 
All of the technicalities were ob-, 
served* anil furnished a very instruc-
tive program. The entertainment was 
sponsored by the history department 
UNDOUBTEDLY MADE 
ENOUGH TO RETIRE 
Having concluding to quit farming, 
will offer at Public AuetiOn 10 a. m. 
Friday, March 1st, 1929, the follow-
ing 4oolsr — 
1 Hoe I Morris Chair 
X piano 1 Hammock 
1 Talking Machine 
100 Dance Kecords 
2 Dozen cans condensed milk 
1 Electric Sweeper 
1 Power Washer w 
1 Limousine 
1 Touring Car 
1 Roadster 
3 Roosters J Hen 
2 Radio Sets Loud Speaker 
4 J'orch Swings 1 Doda Pillow 
3 Cocktail Shakers 
—HAWLES FARM 
Clean Child's Bowels 
"California Fig Syrup" is 
Dependable laxative for 
Sick Children 
triable 
NEVER TOO YOUNG TO SAVE 
What a happy situation it is to find young 
people who take an interest and pride in sav-
ing money. ^ 
The money they save will add to their hap-
piness and the habit they acquire will" be of 
greatest help to them all their lives. 
Start your children; Start all of .your fam-
ily with an account in our bank and watch 
them learn "how to save" instead of "how to 
spend" their money. A very valuable lesson. 
We will welcome them. 
College Press to Meet 
in Murray in October 
bred stock, official testing, and to-
ward promoting the dairy industry 
through Junior agricultural clubs. 
Hundreds af- cows have been pur-
chased for the farms'of the county, 
a $100,000 powdered milk plant was 
secured at Murra'y, outstanding bulls 
have been obtained, and national and 
•srtate honors* have been, won in ex-
hibits. 
In short, Calloway county has made 
remarkable strides in promoting of 
dairying and now has a place among 
the leading Jerseys of the Soutn, and 
a national reputation. 
Much of the credit for the progress 
of the county in, dairying is due to 
County Agent P. H. Wilson together 
with farmers and business men who 
have worked together to the end of 
promoting dairying as a means of in-
creasing the income of the county. 
Congratulations, Calloway. 
Calloway Circuit Court 
L. R. Sanders etc,-Plaintiffs. 
^ VS NIT ICE O FSALE 
T3. A. Beach etc. Defendants. 
By the virtue j)f a judgement and 
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the November term 
thereof, 192S, in the above g u m for 
A TEXAS WONDER 
for kidney and blader troubles, 
gravel, weak and lame back, rheuma-
tism and irregularities of the kidneys 
and bladder, f not sold by your drug-
gist, by mail $1.25. Small bottle often 
cures. Send for sworn testimonials. 
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3679 Olive St., St. 
Louis, Mo. Sold by all druggists. 
The Kentucky Inter-Collegiate 
P^sss Association will hold its. first 
meeting in Murray with the College 
as host, at its next meeting in Oc-
twbt-r. Press representatives met in 
"Richmond, Kentucky, on March, the 
first and second and made the plans 
for the meeting. 
It is due largely to Miss Martha 
Kelley who was elected vice presi-
dent of the association and Mr. flil-
lanLOtey, editor, in chief of the Col-
lege News, . thgt Murray is to have 
this distinction. 
Members of K. I. P. are the 
University of Kentucky, Murray State 
Teachers College, Western Kentucky 
"Teachers College, Eastern Kentucky 
Teachers College, Centre College, 
K«»tucky Wesle^an, Asbury College, 
Translyvania and Georgetown. 
the purpose of payment of lien and 
debts, and costs herein expended, I 
shall proceed to Offer for sale at the 
court house door in Murray, Kenr 
tucky, to the highest bidder at public 
auction,, on Monday, the 25 day of 
March, 1929, at 1 o'elock or there-
about (same being county court day) 
upon a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property, being and 
lying in Calloway county, Kentucky, 
towit: 
A part of the North East Quarter 
of Seetion fifteert (15). Township 
three (3) R. East bounded by begin-
Hurry Mother t • teaspoonful of 
"California Pig Syrup" now will 
•weeten the stomach and thoroughly' 
clean the little bowels and in a few 
hours you have a well, plavful child 
again. Even if croee, feverish, bilioue, 
constipated or full of cold, children 
love its pleasant taste. It never 
cram pe or overacts. Contains no nar-
cotics or soothing drugs. 
•Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine "California Fig Syrup^ 
which has directions for babie§ and 
children of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mother, you must say "California." 
BsfsM nay Imitation 
Several Jackson- count}' farmers 
will grow alfalfa under the super-
vision of the county agricultural 
agent. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
bjaibfare? 
Of All Stone Bruises, Blow-outs and Punc-
tures on Every Balloon Tire We 
Sell This Year 
The new superior, AUTOCRAT UNIVERSAL BALOON, made 
by McClaren, is WARRANTED for LIFE AGAINST ALL ROAD 
HAZARDS. 
We are glad to announce that w e will handle this Tire and make 
the above statement. 
Exhaustive, scientific, road and laboratory tests have proved the superior 
ability of the AUTOCRAT UNIVERSAL BALOON to deliver service and 
mileage never before dreamed of. So conclusive have our tests proved that 
we are backing up our claims with a WRITTEN G U A R A N T Y as above—for 
the life of the tire. 
The gateway to 
the South and its 
traditional 
FOR UNIVERSAL USE 
Their construction recommends them to the home owner who demands 
safety and protection. Their characteristic design attracts those who de-
mand beauty and distinctiveness in a roof. Their genuine merit, their unique 
yet substantial construction makes them the modern roof for the modern 
home. By a simple, yet extremely practical idea, these shingles are BO con-
structed that they can neither curl or blow up. This same construction 
makes them the ideal shingles for laying over old wood shingles—the 20th 
century way of re-rocflilg. There are thousands of squares of thede shingles 
applied that way in Murray, giving protection. Yet very few jobs were ap-
plied in-accordance with the standard specifications which we use in ap-
plying, yet they are giving more nearly universal satisfaction than atff 
shingle used in the town. ^ % * f . 
Enquire of the owners of these roofs. There is probably one near you. 
and the owners of these roofs likely know more about the service they 
are giving than the man who wants to sell you something else. 
1/ ind nere at the Acnhifky Hotel j oo 
will find tliat ''at Lome" atmospkere prev-
alent at all times. 
450 rooms, eack witk katk, letviJor, cir-
culating ice-wafer mni msttTj c^itA^ fl^ 
f 'rir^ ru m T T i e m linen adopr»<1 for 
tke personal comfort of our guests. You 
will find Louirrille s neweet anA 
«« finest an ideal kotsL 
» for spring 
1XF0RDS--
N O R T H F O U R T H STREET 
. c n f u c 
ARR0 LOCK ROOFING COMPANY 
SEXTON B R O T H E R S , Owner* — 
IfiUZIEIZflK 
A Place to 'Piece Out' 
Your Apatite 
SERVICE HERE IS CONSTANT, continu-
ous. There is no let up between breakfast 
and lunch or between lunch and the even-
ing meal because so many come here for 
that "in-between" snack that is so enjoya-
bly appeasing tfvthe appetite of the fagged 
worker or shopper. A delicious sandwich, 
a cooling drink or ice supplies just the 
"pick-me-up" that restores vitality and puts 
an edge on the tieed to "carry on" until 
later. , — 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co 
Incorporated . -
OFFICIAL A A A GARAGE FIRST NATIONAL BANK MURRAY KENTUCKY 
MODEL A FORD IS SELECTED FOR LOW UPKEEP 
FENDER 
REPAIRING 
E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO. 
JONES DRUG COMPANY 
' Growing in Popularity 
Dexter N e w s 
Boy £»UJJj[ Injured 
Word was here ky rela-
tives Katurdav Mareh 2nd thai Char-
lie Brown, iwn of 1 u r( lieo* n, wan 
snjuri-,1- hy a hor.,- falling' 
• « « u i r i w l al 4 i.'etoe* 
Hid died at midnight. 
The 18 vrttr old lad ^ i d e d with 
IF- w a r - ' - v ^ S S v »i><J ^ ^ ISttu-wV— VSOfc » 
- ^ O ^ ^ r - ^ a T ^ '<»<><™ Mr. Moll 
rKa K.^^ f«n un̂ i 'Sunday with his parefits Mr. and ( ! p f t V i , horse stumbled and fell, a d in 
->rap marmer the boy ' T » thrown 
under the horse. Curt Brown has 
many relatives here'and immediate 
vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cope-
land and Mrs. Anna Scott* were 
motored there to attend the funeral 
* «HTviees, by Mr. Sam Puekett. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown bava the sympathy 
~ o f ' a w a r e o f relatives and. friend? 
in this county, in their sad bereave 
meht. 
Mi«es Bernese ai^d Clara Ernest 
Uifger ware tendered a birthday 
party by their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee F j ius tkrp fr at their, home on 
the afternoon of March » celebrating 
their fourteenth and twelfth birthday. 
OaBMK, otntests and ataxic wcit the 
feattires of pleasure.' THosr arrepUng 
• ere Misses llawl A minis. Dortba 
Harris, Jgrelyn and Gerldirte J^nes, 
Eugene WwMialU Beatrice Andrus, 
Dallas UnriusUr, Berniee and Clara 
Ernest tierger. They were served with 
TT*U UN- 1KM*«?VS reeeiVe^i-ilJier father's butu* *y^Almo Wed 
t."'itC a u t tiie day 
expressed on leaving after an enjoy 
able iime. ' 
unday ith his parents, r. 
Mrs. Minus BarnetL 
Mrs. Will Reeves and Mrs. Adel 
!»ert Reeves spent Thursday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Mathis. Mrs. A. U. 
Curd called in the afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Elkins. are the 
proud parents of a 10 pound boy that 
arrived Mfteh 11 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Alford Harris and 
family oioved Monday to New Zion, 
when; they will reside. Mr. Harris 
was one of our best citizens, in-
terested in puhlic, school and church 
affairs of the town, a- man of good 
imnrai principles eapahle of givyig 
*dviee, The-section in which he has 
moveS will be greatly benefited by 
his residence there. And we ajl ex-
tend he4t'*flrbihcfc fur their prosperity 
and health tn their new homtv Always 
witling wid reedy wheta called upon, 
i*r, he seeing need of his services they 
had their neighbors .and friends at 
heart, and .will be greatly missed. 
Mrs. Adelbert Reeyes was a visitor 
nesday. titx \ *isiied her new 
brother, L. fl., who arrived 'last wajjf. 
Mrs: Wes Ferguson was a visitor 
'aducah. 
Hie Mathis of Hickory 
Grove section is spending the week 
with her daughter, Mrs. John Andres 
and son Robert. 
Mr. Hillav Scott,.of Centraila, was 
a visifcir with his mother, Mrs. 'Anna 
Scott. 
Miss Bessie Bamhart is instructor 
of the pupil* at the tuition school in 
absence of Mr^'Onas Evans who is 
confined at home with measles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Chapman are 
spending some tiuie with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Onie Hillard and Mr. Hil-
lard of Paducah. 
"Mrs. O. C. Dans of Hardin, gave a 
musical recital by her pupils last 
Thursday- aT~the home of Jfefv. and 
Mrs. Byroif Rainvs. As guest entered 
tea was served bv Mrs. Potts of Pur-
year and Mrs. Raines. A delightful 
progran was rendered by Misess 
Bernese JfirrNvtberger of Dexter, 
Mary Catherine Irvan, Verba Margie 
Math is, Margaret Raines, Master Roy 
DarnalL Miss Ernestberger rendered 
a solo also a part in duet. 
Mrs. Jack Ferguson is still improv-
ing s l o w l y . t t p ^ a K ^ v W 
time. . v 
Mra. t iny Pierce and habv have 
returned home after a visit with her 
(tarents and brothers. 
\frs. Hattie Hardin, has returned 
from a visit to her mother in Nash 
ville, Tenn., to her home with Mr. and 
Mrs! Crosby of Harding where she 
resides. r"* v 
Mrs. Tink W a Is ton is ill at her 
home here after speuding several 
months with their son, Rex and fami-
ly in Pad&cah. 
Elder D. W. Williams filled his ap-
pointment lasiTiord's day here, from 
Benton. 
KKOACH NBW8 
The farmers are busy building and 
burning plant beds. 
Mr. Andrew Armstrong ia better 
of a spell of pneumonia. 
Tfyere has been quite a lot of real-
rn tins -neighborhood the 
'p®st f rw dwys; 
H. F. Rutgers sold his farm to Paul 
Spain; Paul Spain sold his farm to 
S M t t p Drmblin; 
sold his farm to Mrs. Murmon Hanul 
ton; Mrs. Murmon Hamilton sold | 
her farm to Mrs. Margie Holeom. 
Nell Eaker Rhodes spent the night 
with Roberta Armstrong a few 
nights ago. 
Mrs. Scheoffins had a sick cow a 
few days, also Qllie Pasehall. 
Mrs. Munlock is improving' fast 
after an operation f o rcancer. 
u ,, , L, . . Mr. Raines, father~e£ Mrs- Ebb Miss uertha hggman spent several . . . ., . , ... . . . , . {_ . . w Armstrong spent the week-end with i<M fhic u'lojb ui I h Hoi* culur Mm ' 
Mr. and Mrsv Ebb Armstrong last 
week. 
days this week with her sister, rs. 
Everett Cleaver aud family. 
Mrs. Hamlet Curd visited *in the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Onas Evans 
and parents last Sunday. Also with 
relatives—Mr. and Mrs. Jim Utter-
back and Mr. and Mrs. Jiles .Buch-
anan, remainder of the week. There-
fore we see plainly why there was no 
letter last week. 
Rev. Raines np}K>intment is Sun-
day—Everbody invited. 
Word received here that Mr. F l a w 
CuTd of Murray was very low of 
dropsy and heart trouble. Mr. Flav.v 
is a brother of Q. F. Curd of this 
place. 
Temple Hill 
Mrs. Nan Trembles an aged wo-
men of the Vaneleave community 
died at her home on last Monday 
night of. pneumonia. She was sur-
vived by three, daughters, Mrs, P a t -
Jones, Mrs. ""MTTbiirh Worshttm, and 
Mrs. Lola MeNutt and several sisters 
.and brothers. She was laid to rest in 
the Schroader grave yard. 
Mrs. Myrtle Hopkins and children, 
Estelle and Jim Dee, visited Mrs. 
Clois Hopkins and family last Sat 
urday. 
Miss Oeda Burkeen was. Saturday 
night and Sunday guest of Miss Mav 
is {irffin. . 
Miss Catherine Hargis visited Miss 
l^adeen HUUM Saturday*night. 
Russell ,the little son of the Rev. 
«nd Mrs. H. P. Prnitt was carried to 
the I. C. Hospital for an o[>eration 
nf.the head laxt Sunday ^afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleaver Burkeen spent 
Sunday with Mrs. D. C. Griffin. 
The young folks were entertained 
again with a party at Mr .and Mrs. 
Bob Hubbs. The young folks left 
expressing their gratitude toward 
Mrs. Hubhs who showed them - s 
nice time. We all hope they will in 
vite ns again soon. 
Mrs. Mary Milter spent Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Julia Griffin. 
Miss Eva Hopkins has been on the 
sjck list of late. 
Jhe ' i tcv. aryi Mrs. W. 0 . H a r g r o v e 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Keel and 
daughter. Mary Xell, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Hubbs Sunday. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Vertie Miller has re-
turned to their home after spending 
the winter in Detroit. 
A program has been arranged by. 
the Ephworth 1 leaguer's to be given 
at the Temple Hill church next Sun-
day night'. All the officers and mem-
bers are requested to be {here. So 
eome out.—"Mocking B i rd" 
Clarence Xoe, a Taylor county 
farmer, has found by keeping cost 
reeord,s that be can produce e*?gs for 
9 cent- a dozen, deeding afrimmilk, 
rye pasjllre, corn and mash. He re-
a profit of ,V) eedts per month 
for two months. 
Leon Simnis has rheumatism and 
has to go on crutches. 
Mr. Fred Miller and Mr. Eulis 
Simms returned home from Detroit 
lust week.— 
CRUEL NEURITIS 
IS PUT TO ROUTE 
BY NEW KONJOLA 
Victim Found No Belief In Fire 
Years Until This New Medi-
cine was pot to the Test. 
MRS. DENNIS O FLYNN 
"Fivq years ago my kidneys went 
h * e k t n e , and a year ago my 
st^iuae/ failed me" , said Mrs- Dennis 
O'Flynn, of Utica, Kentucky. "Then 
earnestutntis, and I suffered beyond 
words/XThe neuritis pains at times 
became so intense that I could not 
stand erect nor walk. I had chills, 
was nervous and restless, and my 
-leep was frequently broken, because I 
had to get up five or six times every 
night due to weak kidneys. These 
ailments resisted in a nervous break-
down, and I couldn't find a medicine 
to help me. 
"When I had just about lost hope. 
Konjola was recommended to me, and 
the many indorsments seemed so sin-
cere that T made up my mind to see 
if it would help me. Well, the first 
tiottle did me so much good that I 
could harijpr wait to take more of 
thi> wonderful medicine. To make a 
torv short, in three weeks I was 
feeling.beter han 1 had for five years. 
Konjola cerainly hit the spot. My 
kidneys have been restored to normal 
digestiou returned, and I can now, for 
the first time in a year, eat Eearty 
and regular meals. T owe it all to 
Konjola.". 
Konjola is sold in Murray, Ky at 
Dale,'Stubhlefield & Co. drug store 
and by all the best druggists in all 
towns thorughout_thi sentire_aection. 
F R I D A Y . M A R C H I S , 1 « B > 
EDERAL RESERVESYSTEM 
The Bell Telephone Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., ha« always maintained a fleet of car* for their men and 
like all big companies believe in getting per cent economy and efficiency in the operation. 
The last survey made by the operating management is said to show that the " M o d e l A cost is 4 3 - 8 cents a 
mile , " while the next nearest competitor is 7 1 -2 cents a mile. In making this survey a careful record was compiled 
of gas mileage, repairs and items of regular day to day operation. 
Get Your Car Ready 
for Spring and Summer 
Driving 
Li 
W 
These benefits are D E S I R A B L E to this 
community and you get them when you bank 
with us. 
Every depositor in our bank enjoys a feel-
ing of security because we are a member of 
the Federal Reserve System. 
This powerful financial system is the great-
est piece of constructive work in banking ever 
devised and benefits all member banks and all 
lines of business. 
OVER $300.00 SAVING ON 10,000 MILES! 
/ V V >s v s> \ s 
rr ( 
— • A leaky railiator can wry cauMran over--
heated motor and costly repairs. Better bring your 
car in and let us clean out the radiator so that you 
will get perfect water circulation, and repair those 
tiny leaks that will cost you trouble and expense. We 
have the latest type of radiator repair equipment 
and our men know how to use it. 
That body of your car is heir to many ills-r-
squeaks. breaks and ^c/aiches. If there's a fault in 
construction we'll iron it out, if your car is damaged 
in a crash, we straighten it out like new. 
Remember,.our mechanics are on straight time— 
no commissions. We do all work promptly, with 
genuine parts and tell you at the start what it will 
cost. 
Make O U R bank Y O U R bank. 
OUR MECHANICS A b £ EXPERT, OUR EQUIPMENT MODERN, O U R 
SERVICE SPEEDY AND OUR PRICES REASONABLE 
Our men are not only experts on motor repairing 
on.all makes of cars but can do all automobile work 
of every kind that anyone needs. 
Fenders rolled with the latest type fender rollers 
that assure the be^t work at the lowest 
prices j tndXlUlCK SERVICE 
> iwugm 
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1929 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
contribute to the program. Attorney J. C. Speight, of Mayfield 
was a visitor in Murray Tuesday. 
served. St. Patrick motifs were 
used-
, The devotional was led by Mrs. C. 
B. Norman. 
Miss Alma Lee Outland, President, 
persided over the business session, 
Mjs Barbara. Penno wa elected .dele-
gate to the Missionary Conference to 
be held in Martin, Term., March 26 
to 29. Mrs. Norman will also attend. 
U w i t i v x a g s M C V umr^rz « 
sisting of solos, duets, talks, and 
songs. 
timothy. One mile "east on highway,, main to do house work, mainly cook-
also in town. Hardin Morris. M 1 5 p • w v n i i n - i ir - ^ ing see Mrs. t . B. MeDaniel, Murray, 
HELP WANTED—Middle aged wo - jKy . , Route 8, Bo i 2. M 14p 
M ^ / / ( / / / ( ( / K / ^ / f £ Woman's Club Holds Business 
^ Session With Mrs. George Hart J 
Mrs. Hart Will Entertain k The four departments of the Wo-
Alpha Department "March 23 man's Club met this afternoon for 
Mrs. P. A. liar* will open her home their business meeting at the home of < 
4«Vthe AJpiu i J v f g u m ' r i f ' f ^ M f . f t h e Delta De- , 
^Sn^T H. M McKlrsth. |«artment as hi»t . ; 
Mrs. J. II. Coleman, and Mrs. W. S. Mrs.eWjll Mason -^resident," pre , 
Swann will assist in the hospitali* sided and called f o j . imports. from , 
ties. The subject is Modern Poetr.y several .committees including the play , 
uxy. ccty^ested to u,Qs\\:er committee and cook book committee. 
<*# Tr?(h a 'poem from Frost or) t*t*rL»itia.. ... to* 
Lindsey. 1 President, National Treasurer and 
Miss Bertie Manor, Miss Nellie others were perpected. 
Wyinan, and Miss Ada Higgins will I Angel toast and an ice drink were , 
AROMA Strawberry plants, $3.00 per 
1000 at the nursery. 8. B. Rudolph, 
Little Cyperss, Ky. l tp 
felM^s ^ACCREDTTED T H I C K S — 
Heaviest Uyers—POSTPAID—Leg-
horns, Anconas, Heavy Assorted $11 
Barred Rocks, Reds $13; Wyandottes, 
Orpingtons $14. Catalogue.— JTRlJn HA. fWBh,, >Af>FCAn, 
KY. M-22-p 
Thelma Bailey, trorse of Murray, is i 
_now at home again, ready to answer 
"calls, 300 N. 4th. l t p 
LARGE .NATIONALLY. .KNOWN 
MANUFACTURER will start you in 
business for yourself. We furnish 
everything $50 to $75 weekly profits. 
Steady repeat business. Write quick-
ly.—G. C. HEBERLING COMPANY, 
Dept. 823r.BIoominton, 111. M-15e 
FOR SALE—2nd Jfcmd wagoii; good 
condition.—W. H. McKeel, Route 
I - » p 
ANY TOBACCO HABIT—May be 
easily, inexpensixely overcome with 
pleasant root. Chewing, smoking, 
cigarettes or snuff. Just send your 
address—M. F. Stokes, Mohawk, 
Florida. ltp. 
FOB RENT—Two furnished bed-
rooma, modern eonreienr.es—Apply to 
Mrs W. O. Wear, 210 N. 5th. St. tf 
THAT'S SUPER-SHELL A Slice of 
Good Health A T THE RED AND YELLOW STATIONS 
DRIVE IN! 
t We could make more profit per gallon on some 
other gasoline but we prefer to build big sales with 
th"e best gasoline refined. Super-Shell will flatten 
the hills for your car and give more miles per dol-
lar than any other gas. 
You Can Burn Up the Road—BUT NOT SHELL 
M O T O R OIL 
DR. H. H. BOGGESS—Veterinarian, 
Murray, Kentucky. Office Telephone, 
16—Residence, 2721. . ASP TRY SHELL KEROSENE FOR GREATEST 
SATISFACTION SUN BONNETS 
Ladies it is most bonnet time and I 
would be glad to make them for 
yon.—Mrs. C. H. Redden. M15pd 
POfe SALE—Household goods, as a 
whole, Mrs. H. B. Seott, 714 West 
Main, Telephone 112. M 22 
IT'S MILK MADE BREAD is an inexpen-
sive agent of G O O D 
HEALTH. And when 
baked by us it possesses 
an exquitite taste that 
invites eager consump-
tion. Made fresh every 
day. 
Parker's Bread is made 
in a LONGER L O A F — 
extra slices at no extra 
cost. : : : : : : 
WEST KENTUCKY OIL CO TASTE Sentence* Prayers 
Song—192 
Scripture Lesson—^Murtha Decker 
Song—263 
Two Minute Talks on the .subject 
by Bill Swann, Gutherie Churchill, 
Bennie Maddox^ Rubye Keeney, 
Juliet Jlylton, Verbal Drinkard. 
Duet—Mary Margaret Holland, 
Sadie Wilgus 
Business 
Song—145 
Benediction 
" A L L A L W A Y S W E L C O M E . " 
R. B. MOTLEY. Pastor. 
C. O. BEECH, Manager 
Church Announcements 
M. E. Missionary Met Tuesday 
The Woman's Missionary Society 
of the M. E. church met at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Crass on West Main 
on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. C. A. Bishop led the study, the 
subject which was '"Women and 
Pray eY' \ 
The, program was as follows: 
Scripture Reading—Mrs. Bishop; 
Prayer Verses—rMrs. Oscar Skaggfc, 
Mrs. J- A. Edwards, Mrs. Dee Hous-
ton, Mrs. C. H. Bradley; Prayer— 
Mrs. Lester; Interpretation of Scrip-
ture—Mrs. Jack Beale; Report on 
Bulletins—Mrs. Solon Higgins, M i ^ 
rDee Houeton, Mrs." Burrus "Waters; 
Leaflet Mrs. R. M. Risenhoover; 
Duet—Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Lester. 
A large number were present. 
Plans were perfected for the dinner 
which they will serve in the base-
ment of the church on the fourth 
Monday in March. w ~v 
HAY FOR SALE—Good red top and 
DIFFERENCE 
T H A T MEANS T H A T IT'S TIME T O SEE THE "CORNER STORE" About 
NEW CLOTHES For WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN! 
Spring is just around the corner and here at the Corner Store is tke place to 
outfit every member of the family in New Spring clothing. We are showing 
all the new styles in both Ladies' and Men's and the Youpg Folks' attire. 
Good-and how! 
YOU can just bet our 
oakery goods tasfe great 
They're made of pure 
ingredients ,baked to a 
turn by people skilled in 
their art. 
Members of Mrs. Barber McEl-
rath V Sunday School Class 'met 
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. 
Ronald Churchill. 
Some business was taken up after 
the hours were spent socially and de-
lightful refreslyuents served*. 
You've Never Seen So Muck Style 
and Value 
The Character Builders Class of the 
Christian church,, of which Mrs- W. 
S. Swann is teacher, will meet for 
their regular business meeting and 
supper at 6:30 p. m. Friday March 
15 in the Church parlors. 
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, president will 
preside. 
The hosts will lie Miss Sadie Wil-
gus, Mrs. Delvin Langston, Mrs. Y. 
E. Williams, Mrs. Greg Miller and 
Mrs. W. S. Swann. 
UNSURPASSED VALUES 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A MODERN PLANT FOR A MODERN CITY 
MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
NEW SPRING FROCKS Y. P. M. S. Met Monday , 
The Young People's Missionary 
Society met at the home of Mrs, C. 
E. Norman on Monday evening with 
nineteen present 
All types of dresses, in prints, solid colors and 
beautiful figured designs and combinations. In 
the most wanted materials and colsrs for Spring. 
Dresses that are suitable for slender, medium and 
stout figures, there is a dress in these selections 
that wcnld suit every person. 
Men's all wool, hand tail-
ored Stilts, all the ne\r&t de-
signs for Spring, in tweeds, 
rough cheviots, and smart 
serge, in gray,tans and brown 
mixtores. These Suits are 
extremely tailored and will 
make just the suit that yon 
have been wanting for style 
and quality combined, mak-
ing the most serviceable suits, 
priced to sell. 
A GOOD CAKE 
IS EASY TO BAKE 
ELECTRICALLY 
T. A. Miller, of Paducah, spent 
Tuesday in the eity £n business. 
See Hugh Wilson, with E. J. Beale 
Motor Co. for Goodyear Tireg and 
repairs. 
State Manager L. K. Webb and Dis-
trict Manager, R. V- Owen, of the 
Southern Bell Telephone Co., were 
business visitors m Murray Tuesday. 
Good Dairy Feed—$1.75 per 100 
lbs—Broach Milling Co. 
W . C. Hays'spent Tuesday in Ten-
nessee on business. 
Joe Wear, of Nashville, Tenn., visi-
.ted relatives aud friends here Tues-
day. -
Easter Flowers: Corsages, $4 to 
$10 up. Rosea: $4 per doz. up^ Car-
nations, $2.00 to $340 per do*. 
Flowers sent any where.—Alton E. 
Barnett, Murray, Ky, Phone 166. t f 
Ifarry Sloan, of the Piggly-Wiggly 
! Sloan Co., Paducah was in Murray on 
business last Thursday. 
No excuse for a poor complexion 
when you can get Dorothy Perkins 
preperations. The booklet iB free at 
T. 0. Turner's Store. 
F. D. Crass spent Tuesday in Paris 
on business. 
E. Suiter, of Union City, Tenn., 
spent the week end in the city with 
relatives and friends. Mr. Suiter re-
sided here several years ago and was"1 
connected with E. S. Diuguid for 
several years. He has several 
brothers in the qpurity. 
Miss Bertie Manor spent Sunday 
in Paducah. 
NEW SPRING COATS 
Broadcloths . . . Twills . . . . Tweeds . . . . 
Bengalis* . . . . Moire, in bines blacks, tans, 
gray and all wanted colors for spring. In the 
most attrcative styles on the market. These coats 
were carefully selected so as to please the most 
fs*idiotis. Come make your selection now. They 
sire priced to selL 
New Things in 
MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS 
From head to toe, 
from hat ta hosiery, 
the men will find ev-
erything here to put 
them right at the head 
of the Spring Parade. 
MR. FARMER 
When the last layer has been added and thg. 
last rich thicksess of icing spread over all—you 
have reason to be proud! A good cake is a real 
achievement, and it is so easy to bake electrically. 
A U T O M A T I C HEAT CONTROL 
A D V A N C E F O O T W E A R 
Styles for Men, Women and 
Children 
person Is not welL dressed should their feet 
look shabby. We have the newest of styles in 
footwear fashions. New Shoes for every member 
ef the family and In patterns that are attractive 
for Spring. Beige and light shades for the Spring 
costume, in combinations and patent, also Bome in 
Bed and bine, everything to harmonize with the 
H > OOtflt. 
The automatic heat control can be set at the 
proper baking temperature and relied on to keep 
the right degree 'till the cake is done—no uncer-
tainty or worry. And mor*, you do. not have to 
move it from one rack to another to haVe it brown 
properly—electric heat Is evenly distributed 
throughout the oven. —i 
Let us tell you how a small deposit and .small 
monthly payments will put an electric range in 
your kitchen. 
See Our Line of 
W O R K CLOTHES 
Before You Buy 
* Don't Neglect to 
Buy 
TOBACCO 
COTTONS 
T. O. Turner Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
/ Murray. Kentucky. 
G. M. C. TRUCKS 
Easy Payment Plan 
A . W . WILLARD 
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"CHICK CMB 
1 lonwnfw 
C O M U C H depends upon the 
^ care vou give them. N o w 
. . . w h e n they're so helpless and 
d c p e i i d e n f ^ o you lo keep them 
alive. . . . now, when their w h o l e 
future d e p e n d s o n t h e feed yoa 
choose . . . is the time t o feed 
Purina Chick Start jhu a n d 
Puriiia Baby Cbrck Chow. 
They ' l l repay you for it many 
times in the months to come. 
Purina has all the proteins, 
minerals and vitamins it takes 
to s t r e n g t h e n a n d d e v e l o p 
tfceir tiny frames and smrt them 
on the way to early ami orofit-
able maturity. 
C h i c k s ' l i v e s a r e in y o u r 
hands. Feed them the be t and 
s a f e s t f e e d that s c i e n c e c-an 
produce. Feed them Purina. 
LOCAL 
openings; 
CALLOWAY FEED & SEED CO 
The Store With the Checkerboard Front 
COLLEGE DEBATE 
N E W COLLEGE A U D I T O R I U M 
FRIDAY MARCH 15 
8 :00 P. M. 
M . S. T . C . A F F I R M A T I V E A T M U R R A Y 
FORREST POGUE WELLS OVERBY 
M . S . T . C . N E G A T I V E A T J A C K S O N , T E N N . 
ALBERT QJREER W A Y L O N RAYBURN 
M U R R A Y S T A T E T E A C H E R S C O L L E G E 
VS 
Kdward Sledd and Kopvne Bujd 
v • .J 1 im hmf -U trmm 
to ljcxington Tu&day morning 
Tbe Fada Radio il known by i t ' s 
tone. - Dale, StubbUfteld ft Co. 
A. Downs who has been quiet 31 
)rariJ» £*>> —' » • » * 
Young mac who like Style i 
Snappy Pattern! will find their New 
Spring suite ber.—Graham ft Jack-
son. 
Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Boyd and 
daughter of Padueah attended the 
Maeinillen Reeital here last Thurs-
day night. 
The Sweetest Tone Ever K n o w s " 
this is tbe reputation of the Fada 
Radio.—Dale. Stubhlefield ft Co. 
Mr. and Mm. Clifford Metugi nand 
daughter, Jane, of Mayfleld returned 
home Monday after a visit with Mra 
J. T. Wall. 
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Neva 
Waters of Pine Street has been very 
ill of pneumonia. — 
See add in this issue Goodyear 
Tires and Service—E. J. Beale Motor 
Company. 
Mrs. Clarice Bradley of Padneah 
spent the week-end here. 
Mrs. Dell Finney is in St. Louis, 
this week, buying Spring Millinery 
and ladies ready to-weai. 
Mrs. Ted isanford visited her par 
cots, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard in 
Kenton last Thursday aad Thursday 
night. 
Soy Bean and Seed Cor»—we will 
from this date until April 1. sell yel-
low mammoth Soybean seed 92 85 per 
bn. by the bag. Good select seed corn 
$2.00 per bu- if interested in either 
dont' wait too long—Broach Milling 
Co. ' " . — ^ — 
Mrs. Will Robertson and daughter; 
•Mrs. Chester Burus and daughters 
u n . r w - A ramus of Mayfitdd at-
tended the Maemillen Heeital at the 
Cnll-gi' last Thursday night. 
Use Nutro Germicide Tablets for 
your young Chicks water and prevent 
sickness. Postirely guaranteed 
Dale. Stubhlefield ft Co. 
Dr. H. 1. Hughes of Hardin was in 
Murray, for the Francis Maemillen 
concert. 
Good mixed Bran—$1.80 per 100 
lbs—Broach Milling Co 
Miss Edith Turk and Muss Sladen 
of Hardwell were guests of Miss 
N'nnmi Meple laet Friday snrt Sat 
airday. i h - . Maple i^eeuuipanied them 
home and spent Sunday. 
See our display of Whitman's ft 
Liggett's Easter novelty candy. It 
is pure.—Dale Stubhlefield ft Co. 
Doe Sigler of Clay, Ky spent the 
[last week with Stum Wells. 
George Downs has been suffering 
from art infected foot. 
Meal out of good corn—$1-30 per 
bn.—Broach Milling Co. 
Mrs. Eubert Parker of Ringp- Id. 
La. was opera ted-on for appendicitis 
< in Shreveport, La. last Thuj^day 
J She is recovering nicely. . , 
Allen, son "of. Mr. and Mrs. Alvis 
| PcktL_east of town, has the measles. 
8ce Hugh Wilson, with E. J. Beale 
Motor Co. for Goodyear Tires and 
repairs. 
llafford Parker who tacrbeen eon-
! lined to his bed with illness t hi* week 
Iis. improved. 
Mr-. AY. ( . Pearson, of Lexington, 
I Tenn., is visiting her father, C. M. 
I Hood and~r*4atives. 
You will want one of our New 
j Spring Stetson hats. Come in now 
nd make your selection.—Graham & 
Jackson. l t c 
Mr. . nd Mrs. O. F. Perdue, of 
I'adueah, - Ky.^.*p<u>l the week-end 
nith rtlaiives. al-o attending the 
regional tournamentw— 
Mrs Dell Finney is in ST Louis, 
this week buying 8pring Millinery 
and ladies ready-to-wear. 
Little Miss Sadie Nell Jones, 
b lighter of Mr. and Mrs »L L. *Jon« s-
c west side, has been confined to 
her room with'the flu. 
A ftOcJbox of Ifntro Germicide will 
Save dollars worth of young~ clucks 
for you. Used for 10 years—Dale, 
Stubhlefield & Co. 
Clyde_lis-iteP, who'has-been ill of 
pleurisy at tthe Mason Hospital for 
several weeks, wa> recovered suf^ 
frciently tf) be removed to his home 
JLUEADAJL— L .. • '"'' 
Dorothy Perkins' preparations are 
so popular among young College 
women who appreciate the valfce of 
scientific beauty culture that they 
have become known as "The College 
l ine" . For sale at T. 0 . Turner's 
Store. 
Hazel High News 
On Friday rooming **f lust week, 
the seventh and eighth -grade students 
entertained us. A very interesting 
drama was presented at 4he chapel 
hour by the English class, with ' "Hie 
Shepherd o f the Hills" draiMtuwd tx 
t j &aa Hoyd -ifemkej, 
the class. 
The agricultural class directed by 
P. G. Melton, have secured a plot o f 
ground for tobaeoo. 
» , ^ ^ 
lire guidance of Mrs. ft. CY. Wrathjr, 
]>rej>ared lunches an denjoyed an out-
ing on last Friday. 
The debating team with Mr. M. O. 
Wrather went to Lynn Grove Monday 
ind were engaged in debate with the 
Lynn Grove High team. 
Wednesday afternoon, the Murray 
debating team w ill be here to discuss 
•with our team the question.: r " R e -
solved that the United States govern-
ment should cease-to protect property 
located in foreigu Countries". 
Monday night of March 18, in the 
Hazel High auditorium the Kirksey 
High debating team will debate-^th 
the local teaffr 
Aunt Ret tie BiTlington, wife of tbe 
late Bilhe BiUiu&toB died la*t week at 
the'home of her step son, Alfred Rill-
ington and was laid to rest in the 
Asbury grave yard. 
The roads in this section are get-
ting in uo beprff condition, the wind 
havjng to be drug to fill op the deep 
ruts and holes. 
E l m G r o v e N e w s 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hale and little 
daughter, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Euris Chaniey." V . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed I^assiter and lit-
tle son,' Will KiL are visiting her 
mother, Mrs: William Gurien and 
Other relatives here. 
Mr. and Mrs Festus Futrell and 
two daughters, Sue and "Carljoiee are 
visiting his parents,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Futrell. 
Many friends here are rejoicing 
over the fact that VV. D. {lo&appie's 
little daughter Has bwn permitted to 
return home from the hospital. 
Gatland ^Oirftand got his arm 
broken cranking a truck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake (Jutland JKare 
Sundav guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
K. Clark. 
-Rev. J. H. Thurmau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan ' La&sib'r and family were 
dinner gqests of Mr-^and _Mrâ _ DeJ 
barl b £ Mr and H n . Kolca At-
kins ami little daughter Kra Grey, 
Were.the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cin-
ton Atking last Sunday. 
Mx. and Mrs. Wilson Owen were 
the gneata .o£*Mr. and Mrs. Rannond 
Hargrove Sundav.—Parrb>t. 
K I R K S E Y N E W S 
Heafth . is very good in 
neighlk>rhood at this writing. 
Moat all the farmers are throti^h 
burning plant be<|^ 
Allen Newsome and wife of the 
Goto section spent Thor-day night at 
the home of their son, Coy Newsome. 
Mr! and Mrs. Harper Taylors of 
Mayfield spent Saturday night and 
Sunday visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Taylors mother, Mrs. Ida Watkins. 
Loyd Parker and wife spent Sun-
day at the" home of his parents, Lee 
barker. 
Cornice Xewsoipe of Golo spent 
Sundav afternoon in this vicinitv. 
CARD OF T H A 1 T U 
l 
knowfedge wfth g r a t e a p p r e c i a t i o n 
to our relatives, friends, and neigh-
bors for their thonghtful kindness? 
help*, and sympathy, during the be-
reayement and .death of our dear 
HusbaTTtkMjp-ather.—Mrs. B. B. 
DenhAm i * B ' h i 1 d r . ii 
covered «uriciently to return to her TO o e rs ted on at the bmjntal last 
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM 
. - C A L t p W A Y PEOPLE 
M^arch came in Jike a lamb btit last 
Wednesday night " M r . Weather 
M a n " changed it from the nature of 
a lamb to the loud roar of a lion- A 
wind began to blow Wednesday even-
ing and continued throughout the 
night causing one death and injuring 
u number of persons in the City of 
I>etroit. 
Mr. R. R. Roberts from Calloway 
arrived in Detroit Saturday with a 
load of passengers. 
Mr. Ben Bell, formerly of Callo-
way arrived in Detroit~8unday morn-
ing-
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Mrs. Virgil Sparks, wife of engi 
neer Virgil Sparks of the L. & X. R. 
It. of Paris, Tenn., was operated on 
ttt the hospital last Friday. Mrs, 
Sparks is recovering nicely and will 
be able to return home this week. 
-Clyde. Lassiter who has been re-
covering at the hospital from a "seri-
ous of»eration ami pleurisy, was re-
moved to his home on North 5th St. 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. La^siter is 
much improve^.. A Churchill ambu-
lance carried him home. 
Friends o f Mh*. J. D. Sex*>n will 
Iw pleased to know that she has re 
Cash Specials 
Friday & Saturday 
MARCH 15-16 
101b Pure Granulated cane sugar. .57c 
241b Red Band Flour 85e 
24fb Freel>urgs Best Flour $1.15 
Water Valley Tomatoes No. 2 
Silver liar Peaches No. 2 1 - 2 . . . n & c 
Hriver B a r Apocots Ne. .2 1-3.--.-, . . 19c 
Gladiola Beets No. 2 1-2. 15e 
Haj>pv Vale, sour p ick les . : . . 
15e value 12e 
Pure Fruit Presenres 25c value.. 19c 
P & G White Naphtha soap .* , . 
3 for l i e 
Mens Fancy Silk So* 50c value. .39e 
Mens Fancy Mercerised s o x . . . . 
25c value 19c 
New dress prints, per y d . . 20c to 50c 
New Fast Colored oretomes. .30 & 25c 
Free ! We give you dishes, ask for 
coupons at our store. 
Houston & Yarbrough 
Gen. Mdse. East Side Square 
U N I O N U N I V E R S I T Y 
Q U E S T I O N : "Resolved that a substitute for trial by jury 
be adopted. " 
Murray' s affirmative team will meet Union's team here. 
FIRST NATIONAL 18 NAMED 
DENHAM ESTATE EXECUTOR 
Xhe First National Bank was 
named Tuesday as the executor of 
the estate of Braek R- Denham,. one 
of Calloway's most prominent 
farmers, who died Friday morning at 
hi* home rteur Harris Grove of acute 
Xiwd'peeU'tn Mr. Detibala '̂a-s well-to-
Murray's negative will meet Union's team a^ Jackson, 
Tennessee ' I ~ . , 
. •» Lf)ST— Lailii* blue cre|*' txlt 'with 
, • . . . . . - silver bwekl* l>e.t betwis-n college 
fa* ADMISSION FREE TO ALL B -
Goodyear Tires 
and Service 
f H A V E T A K E N C H A R G E O F T H E 
E . J. B E A L E M O T O R C O M P A N Y T I R E 
V U L C A N I Z I N G D E P A R T M E N T 
A N D W I L L A P P R E C I A T E V E R Y M U C H 
' IF Y O U W I L L C A L L O N M E W H E N 
IN N E E D O F T I R E S O R 
R E P A I R S 
G O O D Y E A R T I R E S A N D T U B E S are the 
last word in quality and are V E R Y L O W IN 
P R I C E . 
See m e for anything in Tires, T u b e s or re-
pairs before you buy, and I a m equipped to 
furnish you with any sizes. 
W h e n it comes to punctures, blowotfts, etc., 
just bring m e this work and see how Q U I C K 
I can do it for you. —•— 
G O O D Q U I C K S E R V I C E IS M Y M O T T O 
HUGH WILSON 
- • W i t h ' 
E J BEALE MOTOR COMPANY 
Sunday is reported improving nicely 
Patients Admitted:—-
Mr. T. K. Barber. Hu*tnan, K y ; 
Mm. Jaek Chenowrth, Sprinifvill.., 
Tenn.; Mrs. Bvron Petinbaker, Mur 
ray, Ky.; Mr. John W. Hall, Pnducah, 
Kv.; Mrs. Virgil ^ > » r W ? * X r . - . ' r « r . 
>*ttr«randur, Har-el, Ky . ; Mr 
.1. I . Webb, Huntington, Tenn.; Mr. 
P W.Vinson, Model, Tenn.; M'iss 
Hertle Walker, Paris, Term.; Mrs. 
Uiun - ^ W - W ' j J jt-y fc»s., M r ^ t 1, 
day afternoon. A e c o r d W to in [Coffer, ffenry, Tenii.; Mt*. Retfry ft 
booH, last Hatnrday. . 
Mrs. Ollie Brandon, Route I, l lawl, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs David West 
of South 11th Street, Murray, was 
o|,eratcd on at the -hospital last 
Thursday. Mrs. Brandon ia reported 
Miss Mildred Arlfiur, rtt"Mle 
Junior Class at the hospital was 
called to her home in Birmingham, 
Ala., on account of her brother.tajfe 
IS, 
Sun ? ccording f
Hart, Detroit, Mieh.; Dr. K. M. Allen, 
Sharon, Teun.; Mrs. Coley Pool, Mur. 
ray, Ky . ; Mrs. O. K. Sumiusrford, 
Paris, Tenn.'; Dee Kidgeway, CotUge 
drove, Tenn. # 
Patients Disehsrged: 
Mrs. Bert Tuylor. Ilar.el, Ky. ; Mrs. 
B. D. Scales. Brookvillc. Miss.; Mr-. 
C. U Kendall, fTrr*i— Tenn.; Mi-*. 
S. iVw^Bert ie \V»lker. Pnris, Tenn.; Mrs. ti 
o>erat.d I' MrKcynolds. I.vnn drove, K y . 
formation received at the boepital it 
was another story of an ' ' e m p t y " 
pistol. Young Arthur was killed in 
stantly by a neighbor boy who was 
playing with a pistol. 
Mrs. ^ o l i ^ o o l , . South 0th Street 
Murray ^ ^ B t u r u e d to the hospital 
fer treatIIHW 
Mrs. Ilenrv D. Hart, Detroit. Mich, 
daughter of Mr. anil Mrs 
land of Brandon, Ky. wa> 
in at the hospital Wednesday morn Mr. Dec Kidgeway, Cottage Grov 
ing. Mrs. Hart is daughter-in-law ol Tenn.; Mrs. J. 1). Sexton. Murray, 
ttev. Robt. Hart, well known minister! Ky.; Mrs. H. F. Mntiley. MeKen/ie. 
of Calloway County. Though quite | Tenn.; Miss Marv Rose, Murray, Ky. ; 
siek Mrs. Hart is reporUd doing well.: Mr. J. W. Winehes^r, New Concord, 
Mr. John W. Hall, Paducah, eon Ky.; Mrs. Byron PenncSrker, Murrsv 
duetor on the X. C. & St. 1.7 R K. who K r . r M r Clyde Isi^iwr, Miirruy. K .. 
oaoi 
PIGGLY WIGGLY'S 
SALE 
STARTS ATURDAY 
IRISH 
P O T A T O E S 
Best Quality 
Peck 
T A N G E R I N E S 
" T b e Kid Glove 
Orange" 
Dozen 
Florida Celery 
Large Bunch — 10c 
35c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
Miss Lou Turnip Greens Ô e 
No. 2 cans; 2 cans "... 
Smoked Country 
Sausage; 2 to 3 pound sacks; pound . 
I Phila. Cream Cheese 
2 Packages 
Pancake Flour 
Aunt Jemima's; 2 packages 
Log Cabin Syrup 
Table size can D 
o 
o D Q Baby Ruth Candy O or Chewing GumjJlpkgs. 
H Super Suds 
y Suds in a flash; 3 pkgs "... 
Gingham Girl Flour 
24-pound "Gingham" sack 
Booth's Sardines 
Tomato or mustard; 2 large cans 
Camay Toilet Soap 
3 cakes 
Puritan Malt 
Richest and Best; can .... 
O V A L T I N E WESSON OIL 
" T h e Healthful Food " A Finer Salad 
Beverage" Oi l " 
ST 25c p r 25c 
HELPS THOSE W H O HELP THEMSELVES 
GROWING WITH MURRAY 
l o n o i 
11 a w * 
t 
